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Daily Egyptian 
Sou thern Illinois Ilni"ersity at Cubondale 
House to vote 
o 
for 
·pending 
ucation 
By Toby Eck.rt 
Staff Writer 
State representsti..",; may 
vote today on a supplemental 
spending bill that contains 1l.J 
million forSlU. 
However, local legislablrs 
differ over whether money fOt 
higher educa tion will he in the 
tinal version of the bill tha t is 
sen t to Gov. James R. 
'I'hfllopson. 
The bill , passed a lmost 
unanimously by the Senate two 
weeks ago) appropria~ more 
than $190 million for various 
sta te agencies aLd sernces, 
including $10.5 mUlion for 'he 
sta te's 12 univemities 
Statt> Sen. IUolph Dunn, R-Du 
Quoin. said Tuesday that the 
General Assembly is likely to 
~liminate the extra money for 
higher education, and for 
many other programs, before 
sending the bill to Thompson. 
OnJy a bout $20 million is 
available for additional s tate 
spending in 1988. D :11In said. 
" It' s like writing a had 
check " he said " If the 
money's Dot there you just 
can't do it." 
Bu t desp i te Du n ," s 
naysaying - and Thompson's 
warning that he will veto any 
additional spending t'ver $20 
million - local represen-
tatives are confident the House 
will approve the bill. 
"There's more than hope," 
said Rep. D~vid Phelps, D-
Eldorado, " It will be passed 
intact" 
R ep. Jim Rea , r: . 
Christopher, agreed. However, 
Rea added, if the money for 
the universities is to he saved 
from Thompson's budget-
clltting knife, Thompson will 
have to postpone repayment of 
Ii $200 million loan Ihe state 
took out in February to (:over a 
revenue shortfall. The state 
still owes $100 million on the 
loan. 
Dunn said postponing the 
repayment ''would he worth 
considering," but Thompson 
has indicated he will not do 
L'lat. 
" Of course, he's said things 
he 's changed his mind on 
before," Dunn added. " That 
Senate cuts funding 
earmarked for ISSC 
By Toby Eckert 
Staff Writer 
While the supplementa l 
spending bill approved by the 
state Senate last month was 
good news for most state 
agencies, it was bad news for 
the Illinois State SchQlarship 
Commissiut;. 
Senators cut $0.5 million 
from the bill tha t was ear-
marked for the ISSC. The 
agency pia nne<! to use the 
funds to lessen the blow of mid-
year tuition increases ·.lD 
students receiving fina ndal 
aid. 
State Sen. Glenn Posbard, D-
Carterville, said the ISSC 
funding was cut as a trad~ff 
for the additional $10.5 million 
for s tate universities contained 
in the spending bil l. Prshard 
said he was surprised by the 
move. 
" I don't know whether it 's 
bad or good, but I certainly 
didn' t want to Lue that money 
out of the scholarship fund," 
he said. 
Vicki Mosley, an ISSC lob-
hyist, sa id the funding may he 
restored in the House of 
Representatives, which is 
expected to vote on the 
spending bill today. 
" I expect something will 
a ppear ," Mos ley said . 
IIWbether it will remain is 
another matter . The r e 
probahly will he a lot of 
amendments to that bill." 
The ISSC's budget was cut 
by $3.2 million in J uly, when 
Gov. J ames R. ThomiJSon 
slashed sta te spending 4 
percent across !he hoard. The 
eut has lorced the ISSe tv keep 
its maximum awai·~ for the 
1987-88 academic year at 
$3,100, the same ievel as last 
year. In addition, S,OOO fewer 
awards will he given out this 
year. 
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The ... ther was ellcellent and the flah 
we.e biting Tuesday wh.n Joe Surdyk, a 
gt8C!UIlt. student In geclgl'8phy, CIlught thla 
small ban during. Campus .... outing. 
Indian Summer sets records 
J ust when you thought it 
was safe to pack your 
s u m mer clo t h es , u n· 
season~bly '!.'a rm weath.:. 
prevails. 
It's Indian Summer, a 
traditionally warl!' period 
hetween the end of October 
aDd beginning of November. 
In the past Ihree day~, 
Carbondale bas had record-
breaking temperatures that 
have seDt many students to 
campus in shorts and short-
sleeved shirts to enjay the 
summery weather. 
" It makes it really hard to 
go to classes," said Mike 
Ba rbercbeck, senior in 
administration of justice. 
" E veryone wants to he 
outside, not in a classroom." 
According to SlU Weather 
Service, Sunday's high of 82 
degrees broke the 1971 
record of 80 degrees, 
Monday's high of 84 degrees 
br~ke the 1961 record of 79 
degrees, and Tuesday's high 
of 80 broke the 1964 record of 
78 degrees. Ten record high 
temperatures were set 
Monday in six sta tes across 
the United States. 
" I think it's great," said 
Terry J ohnson, senior in 
marketing. " I wish I didn't 
have to sit here aDd studv." 
Indian Summer, is not 
considered a season and has 
no set dates. 
Cooler tempera tures a re 
expected today wi th a 
chance (or rain and cold 
fronts reaching Southern 
lllinois by tonight. Highs ~ 
59 degrees are expected (or 
'.he weekend with lows in the 
-!Os. 
Gus Bode 
Gus say8 don't CIlncel your 
reHrYationalor wln .... _ 
This Moming I Professors give their opinions of Ginsburg 
HomemakEY.8 
to invade campus 
- Page 18 
Saluki swim teams 
ready for season 
_ . Sports 24 
Cloudy, 70 • . 
I By Deedra Lawhead Staff Writer 
Who is Douglas Ginsburg? 
University political and legal 
scholars a re &, king the same 
question. 
University scholars are not 
sure what President Ronald 
Reagan's latest nominee to the 
Supreme Court s tands for, ant: 
they disagree about whether 
Ginsburg is in for some hard 
t imes f r om the Se.na te 
Judiciary Committee, which 
approves nominations to the 
Supreme Court. 
If approved hy the com-
mittee, Ginsburg, 41, will he 
one of the youngest judges 
ever appointed to the Supreme 
Court. With onJy one year 
behind him as a f~ral at 
peals court jl!dge, Ginsbnrg s 
position on political issues is 
almost unknown. 
Reagan nominated Ginsburg 
Oct. 29 to replace retired 
Justice Lewis Powell. The 
nomination came sill days 
after the Senate rejected the 
nomination of Rohert Bork by 
a 58-42 vote, the largest " no" 
vote against a Supreme Court 
nomir.ee. 
"I think be appears to have 
very strong conservative 
credeDtials," Albert Melone, 
proiessor in political science, 
said. 
Ginsburg is supported by 
conservative members in the 
Jus tice Deparbnent, including 
Attorney General Edwin 
Meese, wbo engineered r, in-
sburg's nomination. Gw.sburg 
was an assistant attorney 
general in cl!arge of the 
Justice Depar trr,ent' s an-
titrust divisioD. 
Thomas McAffee, professor 
of consti.tutionallaw, said he is 
Dot sure if anyone knows if 
Ginsburg is a strong con-
servative. 
s .. GINSBURG, Pago 6 
Sports 
Athletics 
first baseman 
is top rookie 
N.'i:W YORK (UP!) - Mark 
McGwire , the Oakland 
Athletics firs t baseman who 
broke the rookie home-run 
record with a ;eague-leading 
49, Tuesday was unanimously 
named the Jackie Robins"" 
American League Rookie of 
the Year by the Baseoall 
Writers ' Association of 
America. 
"A lot of people kept drilling 
into my head that I had the 
award locked up," McGwire 
said. " It was hard to push that 
aside. I was a t a golf tour-
nament this fall, and someone 
introduced me as the su.re bet 
for r"",,;e of the year. I didn't 
like that. It's bard to put it out 
of your mind when someone 
tells you you're going to be it." 
McGwire eclipsed the rookie 
nomer mark Aug. 14 and 
finished the year with 11 more 
than any first-year player in 
major-league history. He 
became only the second AL 
~k:'; h~~o~na~:'::'£lr :~ 
Carlton Fisk of Boston in 1972. 
In a voting by two writers 
from each AL city, McGwire 
received all 28 first-place votes 
for 140 points. Points were 
awarded on a 5-3-1 basis for 
votes from first through third. 
" I'm very honored," he said. 
"When (BBWA Secretary Jack 
Lang) called today and told 
me, what gnt me was it was 
unanimous. He said it was only 
the second time. I thought that 
was very nice, tha t got to me a 
bit." 
The 24-year-old fr om 
Claremont, Calif. , hit .289 and 
knocked in 118 runs in 
becoming the second straight 
Oakland player to win the AL 
rookie honor. Jose Canseco 
won in 1986. 
Third baseman Kevin 
Seitzer of Kansas City was 
second in the balloting with 64 
points and catcher Matt Nokes 
of Detroit was third with 32. 
Seitzer had '1J.TI hits to finish 
sixth in the league in baifulg 
with a .323 average. Noke;: , 
helping the Tigers compensate 
for the loss of Lance Parrish to 
P hiladelphia. batted .289 with 
See ROOKIE, Pege 23 
-" 
Judiscak chases 
harrier records 
ByJlm Black 
SlaffWrner 
Despite being one of the 
top distance runners in SIU-
C history, LiE-a Judiscak has 
never won a collegiate cross 
country race. In fact, she 
has never even been the 
first Saluki finisher in a 
meet. 
For the past tw, years, 
Judiscak has rw, 1 the 
shadow of teammate Vivian 
Sinou. Although Sinou's 
presence has denied 
Judiscak numerous vic-
tories and the resulting 
glory, the junior said she is 
glAd to be on the same team 
asSinou. 
" It's an advantage," she 
said, " because she (Sinou) 
is always there to push me. 
But the disadvantage is that 
I always have to he second 
to her." 
But .ludiscak will step iuto 
the limelight in I:lte M.uch 
when Sinou runs .,ut of 
:'r!f~~~~~%~s:o~I}C end 
Sinou plans .-<> stay in 
Carb<>ndale afte r her 
eligibility is up and train 
wi:b the SIU-C team. 
"She'll still he there to 
train with us, which will be 
good," Judiscak said. "But 
she won't be there for 
races... which will also be 
good," she joked. 
While it wouid he easy to 
imagine s .... -;rte anim:6ity 
between the Dhv runners, 
Judiscak said there is no 
friction. 
" We get along really 
well," she said, adding that 
they often share hotel rooms 
on road trips. 
But Judiscak said she 
doesn't plan to he so easy on 
Sinou's numerous school 
records, which include the 
Saluki 5,OOO-meter cross 
country record. 
" rm hoping to break 
them," Judiscak said, 
adding that she runs on 
about the same level as 
Sinou did as a junior. 
"I'm hoping I can just 
foHow what sbe does," she 
said. "If I don' t break it (the 
cross country record), I'd 
love to at least get close -
move up to second .. , 
Judiscak ranks fourth on 
the SIU-C all-time cross 
country list with a personal 
best of 17:46 for 5,000-
meters. Sinou's record is 
16:52. 
Coach Don . De.t'loon said 
Judiscal< could become the 
top dis~ec runner in SIU-C 
history. 
" The potential is cer· 
tainly ;';leJ"e," he said. .. 
She's got more leg-speed 
than Vivian, but she's not as 
strong as Vivian. 
" I think Lisa is on th~ 
verge of making a dramatic 
leap in her running," he 
added. "All the distance 
she's putting in is starting to 
make her s tronger." 
Judiscak, who finished 
fourtb in tbe Gateway 
Conference cross country 
championship Oct. 31, now 
sets her sights nil the NCAA 
District meet Nov. 14 in 
Columbia, Mo. The top 
three individuals .t the 
district meet not on tbe rap 
two teams will quaWy for 
the NCAA finals Nov. 23 in 
Charlottesville, Va. 
SIU-C has never had a 
woman barrier Gualiiy for 
the NCAA finals, but Sinou 
is expected t.u do so t!lis 
seaSGt' . . l ndiscak also has a 
chance to qlJ2lify. 
" I think the only obstacle 
is herself," DeNoon said. 
"She's got to b1l physically 
and mentally tough when 
she gets to that starting 
line ." 
" ['m going to have to go 
out and have my best race," 
Judiscak said. " I feel tbat I 
have a chance . fJ 
Judiscak attributes her 
success this season to 
steady training during the 
summer. " All I did this 
summer was train, wh.ich I 
think helped me a lot," she 
said, adding tha t she ran 
about SO miles per week. Junior Lisa Judlacak practiCes her running skills In front of Davies Gymnasium Monday. 
Aquatics teams begin fall season 
By Todd Mr..unce 
Slaff Writor 
The comhined men's and 
women's swimming and diving 
teams begin the season a t 2 
p.m. Saturday at the Western 
Illinois Relays in Macomb. 
Fall Aquatics Schedule 1 
divisio~, Ingram said. 
The Salukis have a dual 
meet with Louisiana State at 
Baton Rouge on Nov. 20. 
As defending champions, the 
men's teams a,'e considered 
favorites, Saluki coach Doug 
Ingram said. 
The men swimmers and 
divers face tough competition 
from Illinois State and 
Nov. 7 
Nov. 8 
N<w. 13- 14 
Nov. 20 
Dec. 4&6 
Dec. 11 
Dec. 12 
- Western m. Re&ays 
-Kansas 
-Per", . St. tnvit. 
-lSIJ 
-1"IIba'l.alnvit. 
-".bum 
- Aubum. Ohio Unt... 
Western Illinois. this match will be one of the 
This outing marks the closest yet. 
women's first appearance at - The women, who lost to 
!.hi: Relays. Kansas last year, haven't 
Other teams at the :neet beaten Ka"""s in the past few 
include AII5-ustana, ~radley years, he said. 
and Northeast Missomi. The meet was originally 
At 7 p.m. Sunday, SIU-C is ;" slated for Friday. 
b !lual meet against Kar.sas. The Penn State iJ!vitat;onal 
" Kallsa, has always been a on Nov. 13 and 14 will bdng 
good, viable force," Ingram SIU-C together with teams the 
said. . Salukis usually don't compete 
The men won at Lawrence, against. 
Kan., last year and have won "Were going into that meet 
close ma tches in tOe past few pretty blind," Ingram said. He 
years. Ingram said he thinks described the meet as a good 
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Macomb, IL 
Lawrence. KS 
Unlv. Park. PA 
BalOn Rouge. LA 
Tuscaloosa, AL 
Rec Center 
RecCem.r 
2 pm 
7pm 
11am,6 pm 
70m 
TBA 
7 pm 
11.m 
opportunity because it allows 
SIU-C to compete against 
teams from outside the Mid· 
west. 
Comp"titioc at the meet will 
include Nebraska, North 
Carolina State , St . 
Bonaventure (N.Y. ) and host 
Penn State. The men's meet 
starts at 11 a.m. and at 6 p.m. 
for the women. 
North Carolina State is 
favored to win the men's 
c,?mpetition, while Nebraska 
and Penn State will probably 
battle it out for the women's 
Last year the men's teams 
managed to win in a close 
meet, Ingram said. "They will 
really be laying for us." 
The women's teams have not 
competed at LSU in the past, 
Ingram said. 
The Alabama National in-
vitational Tournament follows 
a week later. 
Ingram said the invitational 
will he broadcast on ESPN. It 
features Arkansas, Iowa , 
Kansas, Arizona, Harvard, 
SoutherIl Methodist, New 
Orleans and host Alabama. 
Iowa will bring only its men's 
teams acd New Orleans will 
bring only its women's teams. 
"This ,,;eet, plus the ne"t 
with .~uburn, will he the 
culmination of our raU 
season, tI Ingram said. 
After five weeks on the road, 
the Salukis play host to Auburn 
fora dual meet on Dec. 11 . 
"We will be real happy to get 
borne," Ingram said. 
"The men's bas gone down 
to the last relay for tbe past 
few years in a row and I won't 
he surprised if it happens 
again," Ingram said. 
The men beat Auburn last 
season. 
Ingram said that women': 
competition is always close, 
but " we usually come out on 
the short end." 
The final meet of the fall 
season, against Ohio and 
Auhurn, takes place in the SIU-
C Recreation Center at 11 a.m. 
Dec. l2. 
The meet will not be scored 
because it is designed to offer 
swimmers and divers the 
chance to compete in events 
that are not contested in dual 
meets, but are in national 
competition. 
• . ~.~ .- _-. : . 'a=-=--' 
ARNOLP:1MARKET Kinko's 
Is More' 
Than 
Copies 
Enla'l:cmCnL~ 
Ktducliuns 
!lindin!: 
• ~peciahy "aper.; 
• I'dsspurl Pilulus 
5 S. Uni 
Across from 
Campus 
549-0788 
Southern minois 
University at Carbondale 
Carbondale, Illinois 62901 
Dear Members of the SlUe Fa~ity: 
The SIUC family has a long tradition of being generous to 
those in need. Mobilization of Volunteer Effort (MOVE) is 
coordinating tbe Red Cross ~lood Drive Sund~y, November 8 , 
through Friday, November i3. in t h e Student Ce nter Ballrooms. 
Slue has gained national recognition for its outstanding 
support of the blood program and on Novelnber 6, 1986, 
received the Ameri c an Association of BLr,od Bank's 
Educational Fac i lity Award. 
Since 98% of us will need blooe. sometille during our 
lifetille , a gift .... f blood may Inean a gift of life to sOlL'eune 
close to you. Giving blood is simple and safe . We urgE: all 
nembecs of the Slue family to respond to the urgent and 
incre.."siog need. Appointmtmts Ci\n be made by writing or 
~a l li~9 t he Office of Student Development, 453-5716, or at 
t ll.e sign-up tables throughout campus. 
P)~a8~ hel p maintain our community blood supply . Someon2 
wi : be very thankful you d i d. 
~i\H:l: ~~ /; ~~~.1 
Vice President tor S::' I.." ..:~nt Af fairs 
" \ ~ (, ~ >v~~ J~eSlQent 
The American Tap 
11:00"':00 
SuienuD'S 7 
"ew Progressive 
Happy Hoar 
~. VIr lSC 'E 
Pitchers of Speedraill S J. 7 5 
Miller & Lite Drafts 4SC 
Pitchers 
Miller & Lite 
9.!JiJY 
'Z.40 ilr 
S 1 .05 Speedrails 
I--____ ~ MYERS'S RUM toc il.0S 
'1.05 
Ori~inal Dart 
orono 
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Haitian election quarters 
focus of overnight attack 
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (UP!) - Assailants raked the 
homes 0( candidates in this month's polls with machine-gun fire 
and set fire to the Haitian election beadquar1.el:s in a series of 
overnight attacks, radio stations said Tuesday. The midnight 
raid on the uffjces 0( the Provisional Electoral Coune.i r.ame 
hours after it disqualified 12 presidential candidat..-.; who sup-
ported the deposed DuvaJie family cictatorship. Attackers also 
, torched the electronics store 0( council member EDlDl& DUel 
; Ambroise and machine-gunne<i 11'"-'" 0( the council's district or-
, nces in the capital, wounding a guard, the lamo reports said. 
Iran denies Navy's Storl of Gulf confrontation 
MANAMA, Bahrain \ l]pl) . - Iran T\>esday disputed the 
Navy's aCCOUDt 0( a U.S.-\:;"ni1tD coofr""tati:m in the southern 
Persian Gulf, saymg an American warship fired on a vessel 
..... ,pstered in the United Arab Emirates, killing an India!, 
crewman. A U.S. official on Monday night admowleged the 
encounter betNeen the suspected Iranian patrol vessel and the 
USS Carr 00 Sunday night was complicated by darkness and the 
conC"lgUratioo 0( the ships in the area. 
Soviet forces launch new strike at Moslems 
NEW DELHI, India CUPI) - Soviet and Afghan forces have 
launched a major new offensive against Moslem rebels in 
Afghanistan's eastern Logar Province an~ lost more than 100 
dead and wOUlld'Od in fierce fighting, Western diplomats said 
Tuesday. Tbe diplomats said aerUil bombing and cross-fire 
associated with tf. ... offensive ",,!!lied .beavy civilian ca';.l8lties, 
but they provided DO tolls for dead and wounded 
Reagan OKs meeting Gorbachev next year 
MOSCOW (UPIl - President P.&tg8n bas agreed to mb!t 
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbacbev next year in Moscow where an 
accord slashing strategic nuclear arsenals by 50 percent could be 
signed. Soviet and U .5. officials said Tuesday. Viktor Karpov, 
the bead 0( lb., Soviet Foreign Ministry' s Arms Control 
Department, told the official Tass news agency a proposal for 
ooe summit in the Ullited St.llles and ooe in Moscow was con-
tained in a letter Gorbacbev sent to Reapn via FIln':go MinIster 
Eduard Sbevardnazde, who visited Washington last week. 
McLaughlin nominated new .. bor HCret8ry 
WASIIDIGTON (UPI> - Moving to fill ooe Cabinet vacancy 
even 8F another WllS imminent, President Reagan announced the 
nominatioo 'l'ut$dar 01 Ann Dore McLaughlin, a yeteran !Jf two 
Republican administrations, to be secretary of labor. With 
Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger set to continue a l"a1!Dt 
exodus 0( top figures from his administration, Reagan tapped 
McLaugblin as "a woman 01 WICOIIlDlon experience and com-
petence" to replace William Brodt. 
Reagan to name Powell new securtty advisor 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Reagan will name Lt. G<!Il. 
Colin Powell his new national securitj adviser as a result cl a 
Cabinet shufOe expected to be anr.ounced later \:hi,;; week, ad-
mini£tration sources said Tuesday. Administration sources said 
Monday !bat Defense Secretary Casper WeinberI!er pll,ru;ed to 
resign his post to care for his ailinl! wife and wotild !:If' "",laced 
by National Secwity Council chief Frank Carlucci. 
Wllklnsori will be new governor of Kentucky 
Democrat Wallace Willrinson was elected Tuesdal' a~, tl!.e nat 
governor 01 Kentucky, trouncing Republican John ~'er ir. the 
race to succeed Democratic Gov. Martha Layne CollIIII>. Light 
turn".~ts were reported in both Kentucky and Missisippi, tile two 
s:ales with governorships 00 the \iDe in an off-year eI ..... 'lion. 
Democrats were flivoreil to win both races. 
Docum~,"ts Urnk Deaver, Korean tobacco lobby 
WASHINGTON (UPI> - PblIlip-Morris Toba"" .... Co. wanted 
someone powerful in Wasbington who could "direcUy influence" 
the South Korean government to open ita cigarette markets in 
1985 and hired fOl"lMl" White Bouse aide Michael Deaver to do the 
job, documents in Deaver's peQury trial showed Tuesday. In 
fact, Deaver, who !£ on ttiai 011 perjury charges in fecierai court, 
I 
re.:eived a well:001e by the South Kore; n government in July 
1985 "usually reserved for ~ bigb-ranking dignitary" and it 
caught the attention of the U.S. ambassador as "unprecedented 
fO!" a courtesy call," the documents show;:."\. 
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Jeannd Sirnon praises campaign's progress Falwell 
bidC? adieu 
to politics 
By Susan Curtis 
Staff Writer 
Jp.anne Simon says she 
"can't wait to do something as 
a president's wife." 
Jeanne Simon, a lawyer and 
former stal~ rp.presf. .. lative, is 
out drur.'D1ing up support for 
her hu,lJand, Sen. Paul Simon. 
Sen. Simon, D-Makanda, is a 
r.ontender for the Democratic 
presidential nomination and is 
lea'Jing ' n the polls in Iowa. 
~ imon spoke proudly of her 
h",.band's campaign progress. 
'Paul's hard work is paying 
off ," she said. " He's got the 
1m turity aGd the experience-
he',; ready, H she said. 
Simon spoke en-
thusiastically to guests at tile 
Rend Lake College Foundation 
Annual Dinner Monday about 
her exppriences as a 
cmlgreSSr.lan's wife in 
Washingtcn. 
) '\' ", -
~).~'. '.. . 
-Mr ~~ ~ •. --
. '-/ 'V 
\ 
barbeques and "the Reagans 
do eleg"f't entertaining," she 
said. ann h. is so nice because 
they art: from Illinois ~.,d we 
can talk about home, she 
a<i1ed. 
Simon said there are even 
some people she thOllght she 
would not like, and later found 
out tMt they w~re very warm 
peo"le. 
f,he gave t!le example o{ 
r'JDning into S,m. Jesse Hei.Jru;, 
R-North CarOlina, on the 
subway carrying a large paper 
box. When she asked him what 
il was, ""said he had asked his 
wif~ to make ~0r.1" brownies 
for the Sl!nat'e p&g!'S because 
he thought thp.y did not get a 
chance to eat nght. "I thought 
that wa£ sweet, tt Siuinn said. 
WASHINGTON (UP\) 
- Televis:"'l ;;reacher 
and political activist 
Jerry Falwe ll. 
acknowledgmg money 
pT'lblems a I his own 
ministiry, said Tuesday 
he is 'VI tbdrawinl! [rom 
ipOlitics 115 sl)e!ld full time 
expanding hilJ church and 
television enterprise. 
''\"ve got enongh to write a 
book and I'm keeping a diary," 
she said regarding her 
Washington experiences. 
Simon said it was good to be 
back home. Pr.~ple need to get 
out of Washington oc-
cassionally and find out what 
the real world is all about, she 
scaid. 
· )E> . ~~~,- . 
. $.<, . ' ,', 
Simon's experiences with 
politics in Illinois and 
Washington have convinced 
her tha t there are op-
portunities for young women 
all over, even ,n Ulinois. 
They need to "look seriously 
at math and science" and get 
writing experience a:ld 
become involved with t'le 
debate team, she said. Thb 
boys will get these things, but 
the girls are not encouraged 
enough and need to take the 
initiative, she said. 
" I'm moving (rom 
politiC'S to the pulpit," 
Falwell told a news 
conference. 10 ••• 1 am 
officially resigning as 
president of the Moral 
Majority and tbe 
Liberation Federation. 
I'm now rededicating my 
life to preaching the 
gospel." 
But Falwel~ about to 
emhark on a monthlong 
promotional campaign 
for his new 
autobiography, "Streng-
th for the Journey," also 
said "I'm not a quitter" 
and will continue to 
speak out on moral issues 
and support the ~n­
didacy of Vice President 
George Bush, who is 
seeking the Rep"blicao 
presidential nomlnatiou. 
However, Washington is 
more than i",-italions to the 
White Heuse, she said. When 
she and Sen. Simon went to 
Washington in 1974, she had 
dreams of being invited to 
numerous parties and dinners 
al the White House. 
1I'.otI_byAlon_ 
Junne Simon, wife 01 Paul SImon, a U.S. _tor and 
Democratlt. presidential candidate, .peeks Monday .t Rend 
Lak. College .bout ht ' expertencn •• the wife of. sen.tor. 
Simon said that ber husband 
is interested in what happens 
in Illinois and is es"""ially 
concerned with the >; - ~y of 
education. not adeq:Jate to care for two bomes and cover en-
tertainment and tran-
sportation, sbesaid. 
SpriugCield on a bad nigbt. " " I'll never work for 03, 
candidate as I did for 
Ronald Reagan, " 
Falwell said, adding that 
he would also end his 
"The parties I thought I 
wouid be invited to, we gave 
for the staff, and I did the 
cooking," Simon said, adding, 
that they have not been to the 
White House for dinner in 
almost eight years. 
Essentially, Washington is 
like Springfield, "he said. One 
night in Washington, she was 
wa tching a session of Congress 
from the gallery and sr.e yelled 
<!!!Wn to Paul on Ihe floor, 
" Hey. this 100KJ like 
Simon also gave her im-
pressions of some of the first 
families. Tbe Fords really 
enjoyed the White How;e and 
wanted everyone else to enjoy 
:hemselves when they en-
tertained, she said. 
Simon also gave campus 
organizations credit for being 
Ole "most enthusiastic of all." 
She said Paul relates well to 
the younger group and that he 
is fighting for college I"",". 
programs and forei.gn 
language studies because he 
wants to help tbem. 
\ involvement in Capitol 
Hill lobbying, voter 
\ registration and other 
The ..alary, wbich sounded 
like so mucb in Makanda, was 
The Carters were very mucb 
like Southern Illinoisans with 
their outside parties and \ 
overtly political ac-
. tivities. 
r------------------------------------------------------~ , Would You Buy A Used Car From Us? , 
There is a d istinct possibiUty that in four months ther-t will be oollective bar.ainina elections 
.tOOth StU campuses. Every faculty and administratjye.profess;ooal ~ployee must decide how 
Of rf to vote. Those employees who choose to support collective b.raainin& must also decide 
which union to support. 
In the weeks .hod, University ProfessioN-Is will be communicatin. with you about coUectrve 
ba .... 1nina and our union. We believe supportinl UP. a union with a seventeen-year history 00 
this umpus, makes Jen5e. UP ~ the leadership. experience. and resources n..."'-essary to make 
collective barpininl' rNlity at SIUC. 
WHO Alit liP'S LfAD£HI 
The union's le~«s are faculty and AP stiff members with extensive experience in campus 
KOYemante and union ac!ivittes. 
Herb Donow. the newfy installed president of UP, previously served in tNt ofcice fO( thirteen 
years. He served six years on \he Faculty Senate Executive Council and WillS elected by his 
coUeaaues to thret- terms as preo ... t:Sent of the Faculty SeN:te. He . Iso ch.1ir.c the Jud,clal Review 
Bo&>d. 
UP vice pr-~ident Judy Aydt served on the union's executive bo.trd and chaired the Colleae of 
liberal Arts Council. 
John Pohlmann. treasurer and immediate past presklent of UP. ~ as vice chair durin, his 
th~artermontheCr .. du~te( ,ouncil 
Madlyn Stalls. correspondina ..;ecretary, has not only served on unrversity committees but has 
~n .. member of' the Attud:s COrri:o\ur.ity Board and the Women's Center Board. 
j.ck Brown, recordinl secrmry. is a \,:urrent member of the Faculty Senate, wtth three years 
of prior sen-ice on that body. £town also chaired the liber.1 Am Council for two years. 
Each of these people knows .bout university operatioru and ~ needs of IMir coUeaaues. 
They collectively ~t ea ye.n of SIU employee history. 
DOlS UP HAVE THl UPUIENCl TO "OVID( lfFICTM IItPl1lSlNTATION Of FACULTY 
AND STAFFI CAN UP WOU COOPlunvny WITH Till UNMLIITY ADMINISTIlATKiNI 
In iU 5e"lf.!ftteen-ve<u history, UP has had a number of cpportun;r;es to work with the StU 
.dministration (.nd ,.here have been times when that h .... not t'.een e~y). In the are. of 
.,;ev.nces. for examl,Ie, our record spulu. tot ibetf. Since our f.-..ndina in "rly 19n . many 
people with arie:v.nces have come to UP {fonnerly CFUn for CJUnsel.nd fin.nci.1 support.. In 
New Officer; 
Exe.:utive Council: 
Herb O<>now, President 
Judy Aydt, Vice President 
John Pohlmann, Treasurer 
the mid-seventtes we were involved in a half.oozen sex d isuimination actions. I" two cases 
allealn, d iscriminatory pay. ~ident Herb Oonow nqotiated with Keith leasure. then Vice 
~ident for Academic Aff.irs. a substantial dollar settlement for two fem~le faculty merr.bers. 
In a~, we c.ucce5sfully ~ted a woman In a coll~te ,rievance which incrnsed her 
bAse s.lary (pJrticularty important because she was appr .>achinl retirement}. 
UP has been involved in tenure, promotion. and retefltion appeals. resolvina many of them 
successfully for the &rievants. We have aone to court on at least four d ifferent occasions. in-
dudina the 1974 suit when SIU dismissed 104 employees. 28 of whom Nere f~ured faculty. We 
WOfbd ;ointJy with the AAUP on that case. which the unWf:rsity woo,," up settling. 
Our approach to these cases has .tw.ys been professional. with ar ye to our member's best 
interests. We have never soulht to exploit a CISP fc . r own credit and have avotded public 
~t.tements on Irteva nces. Rather tha~ ~rdize our effectiveness in behinckhe-scenes 
~iation. we refrain from taklnl .ctions that milht harden positions. When f.raer issues are 
concerMd. 'I.s with the brnch of tenure in 1974. we address those vilorously. but preserve the 
Irlevant's privacy. 
We by in every instance to determine the facts . Real izinl that sometimes we represent one 
!aculty or staff member in an aetton that is opposed by other faculty or staff members, we do 
not point accusinl finaen and altenate our collealues as a consequence of our advocacy role . 
Prof~ko.-.. ii :!....,,'t do th~:.. 
HAS UP THl .lSOll.ClS TO WAGl A SUCClS$fUL COllfCTIVl SA.GAINING CAMPAIGN 
AND TO IINISlNl US AT THI IUr-AININe T AlLEt 
Catqorially, \'eS. The AFT and 1FT have pledaed us unlimited financial support. That is not 
to Sly that we are ~inr ' .. :e a campailn as tf we were the eep.rtment of Defense. We will 
not wute money. But we will provide .. ",p~ information and set'Vice throulh newsletters. paid 
advertisernmts. meetinas with small Iro'JpS. and an office staff. We have 1FT and AFT staff 
recularly '/isitina campus. Best of all. \I! have a membership that includes people who are 
willlna to aive their time to aet the word to (OfJ. 
WE PLEDGE AN UNFLAGGING EFFORT TO DEMONSTRATE OUR DEDICATION AND 
PROFESSIONALISM TO YOU. BUT WE NEED , 0 KNOW THAT YOU "';.'<T THIS KIND OF 
UNION. PLEASE SEND US THE ATIACHED COUPON. YOUR SUPfORT CAN BE THE 
GREATEST MOTIVATIONAL STtMULUS IMAGIN,~BLE . YOUR COlLEAGUES ARE GIVING 
THEIR TIME TO BUILO A REAL GRAS5-ItOOTS UNION BUT THEY NW) TO KNOW YOU ARE 
THfRE - SUPPORT:VE "NO WILLING TO HELP. 
Madlyn St. lis, Corresponding Sec'y 
W. Jack Brown, Recording Sec'y 
Tom Eynon 
r-T~~p~W----CUP&MAlL--------l 
I 0 I suport your efforts towincollective I 
I bargaining for SIU employees I 
University Professionals of SIU 
715 S. University Avenue 
Carbondale, Illinois 62901 
Tom Schill 
lohn Snyder 
David Gobert 
Staff: 
William Eppley. Ex.-.cutive Director 
Grace Hussey, Office Manager 
I 0 Please have a representative call . I hav" I 
I some ideas that might help us .achieve I 
I collective bargaining I I 0 I might be interested in joining UP. Ma~ I ~ave informat,on~ L---~~~-!~-----------------J 
) ;,J_HVf~lifPtWl\~9Y~i.~ • .&P.3 
nJi1y Egyptian 
Opinion & Commentary 
Tenure ruling was 
a subjective error 
WIl.L1 AM HAMMOND'S FUTILE effort to be tenured 
by the School of Music introduced tile concept - atleasl ir. 
terms of general public usage - of " collegiality" at SIU-C. 
We hope the Hammond case also signals lhe last tim e tha t 
term is used - or even considered - in regard to temlre 
decisions. 
The system is not functionL1g properly when a person is 
denied tenure becanse he doesn't meelthe standards of a 
questionable and highly subjeclive personality 
requLrement tha apparenliy even lhe people who denied 
tl1allenure don't fully understand . 
Hammond, who is an associate professor in the School of 
Music, was denie<! tenure by the five-member promotion 
a nd tenure committee 'If lhe School of Music on the 
grounds lhat he has not w'lrked effectively with 
colleagues. In other words, he did not possess in his 
character the mysterious tTa: t of collegiality. Bolh the 
promotion and tenure committee ann SIU-C President 
John Guyon - who, on appeal br Hammond, also gav'e a 
thumbs down - used collegiali.ty as explanations for 
denying Hammond his request for tenure. 
THE BASIS USED in deterrnjning Hammond's " un-
collegial" behavior is mystifying. In its memo rejecting 
Hammond 's tenure request to Robert Roubos, the School 
of Music director, the promotion and tenure committee 
gave numerous references - gleaned from Hammond's 
peers and supervisors - that attest to Hammonil's ex-
cellence in teaching, his fame as one of the world's finest 
natural horn players and his creative activities , which 
have earned him an international reputation and reflect 
positivt'iy on the School of Music. 
Addition?Uy, the TaE:mo states Hammond has supported 
his colleagues in th~ SchC'A)1 of Music in a v?riety of ways, 
by playing in theLr recitals both on and off campus and by 
assisting with the Marching Salukis and the Wind En-
semble. 
GUYON USED "COLLEGIALITY" in a memo to the 
Board of Trust.ees recommending that Hammond's appeal 
be rejected. In part, the memo stated: " Tn order to provide 
satisfactory service, one must be able to work 
cooperati vely. This is the heart of collegiality." 
In light of Hammond's impressive list of ac-
c.omplishments and the acknowledged support he con-
sistenliy has given his colleagues, collegiality's vital organ 
- the heart- is in nesperate need of a transplant. 
One reason the lenure committee gave for denying 
Ha mmond tenure is that they found " too few classroom 
evaluations and that the averages in the ones which are 
included art: not high. " So what? 
CLASSROOM EVALUATIONS HAVE nothing to do with 
worki..g cooperatively with one's colleagues. Nor dOt's 
Hammond's failure to provide his students with these 
ev. aluations have any bearing on his teaching ability . Ifan 
instruCtor gives all his students A's, the evaluatIOn 
averages from that class doubtlessly will be high. 
There is no doubt that SIU-C employs a few incompe!l~nt 
instructors, a nd evalua tions might indeed serve a positive 
purpose by exposing these people. However, Hammond 
was descrioed by the very people who denied him tenure 
as an excellent teacher. 
A SUBJECTIVE STANDARD such as collegiality opens 
a gaping hole through which vindictiveness and abuse can 
be released to do the dirty work of personal dislike. It is 
apparent that Hammond is a victim of this dirty work . 
Whether he is a victim of collegiality's Catch-:.2 or a 
shabbily disguised persecution, William Hammond did not 
get wha t he deserves : tenure, ,-ather than disrespect. 
Doonesbury 
Latest Reagan Court nominee may 
have hung himself with cable case 
PRESIDENT REAGAN 
better get Ollt his tattered list 
of conser vative lawyers again. 
\! looks like Douglas Ginsburg 
isn 't likely to make it to the 
Supreme Court. 
Despite his reputation for 
brilliance, Ginsburg did 
f )mething one might expect of 
a Chicago aiderman, but not a 
former Harvard law professor. 
While he was working for the 
Jusl;~e Department a few 
years ago, Ginsburg per-
sonally handled a Supreme 
Court case that expanded the 
rights - and the profit 
potential - of the cable TV 
industry. 
He was quile proud of this 
achievement. In fact. when he 
was nomina ted for the U.S. 
Courl of Appeals. where he 
now -<i ts , he listed that cable 
TV case as one of L'te 10 most 
important that he handled 
while the top anti-lrustlawyer 
at the Justice Department. 
BUT NOW it has come out 
that at the same time he 
helped win this victory for the 
cable industry, he owned a 
sizable chunk of stock in a 
cable TV company. 
And even though his com-
pany wasn' t the one involved 
in the case, wha t he did is 
considered a definite no no. 
A Justice Department 
lawyer, or any other federal 
officia l, is required to avoid 
even the slightest appearance 
of conflict of interest. If there 
is even a hint of something 
being less than proper, it's 
supposed to be booted upstairs 
to the department 's ethics 
office for a decision. 
But according to the 
Associa ted Press. which broke 
ihis story, Ginsburg didn't 
rr,ention his stock ownership to 
his superiors or ask for a 
ru:ing on the propriety of his 
being involved in the ciible 
Mike 
Royko 
Tribune Medi a Services 
case. 
BECAUSE THE company in 
which he owned stock Wdsn't 
the company involved in Loe 
Supreme Court case, Ginsbnrg 
didn't directly violatl! any 
conflict of interest law •. 
But because the Supreme 
Court's ruling benefited the 
industry in general, it can be 
presumed tha t it benefits 
Gi nsburg's pOSition as a 
stockholdn.r in a cable com-
pany. 
A spokes"" 3n for Ginsburg 
said that Ginsburg decided on 
his own that there was nothing 
improper in what he did. But 
when those senators start 
laking their shots at him, he's 
goiilg 1.0 have to come up w!lh 
answers that are more per-
suasive than that . 
rm sure they'll ask: 
.. Judge Ginsburg, your stock 
in that cable <.ompany is worth 
how much? -.bout $140,000? 
.\nd yo~'ve ~een getting as 
much as $15,000 a year in 
dividends? 
"THEN TE"-L me, judge, 
didn't it occur to you that the 
reason the cable industry was 
delighted by the case you 
helped them win was because 
the victory would make their 
industry more profitable? 
"And di<ln ' t it occur to you 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
that as the owner of a hand-
some piece of stock, you could 
be benefiting from this legal 
triumph of yours? That your 
stock could ;"r.rease in value'? 
Tha t your di vidend checks 
could get bigger? That, simply 
stated, it would put more cash 
in your preket? 
" I mean, you're a bright 
young man, judge, so didn't 
you learn about avoiding even 
the appearaDce, the slightest 
hint, of conflict of interest 
while you were studying law, 
or while you were teaching 
law, or by readmg the rules 
and regulatiOns of the Justice 
Department? '! 
MAYBE GINSBURG will 
come up with answers that will 
satisfy the sena tors, but I 
doubt it. If they could knock 
out Judge Robert Bork for one 
bas ic reason, his conservative 
views, what wiil they do to 
someone who has the same 
views plus this stock deal in his 
background. 
It was difficult for anyone 
but a legal scholar to UD-
derstand much of wha t the 
Dark flap was about. 
But it doesn' t lake a legal 
egghead to see that the kindest 
thing that can be said of 
Gi nsburg's cable stock 
u.vnership is tha t it had a 
slightly rancid odor. 
There's an old backwoo4s 
saying th" t goes this way: 
" You car. take the boy out of 
the cou"try, but you.can'ttak •. 
the cruntry out of the boy." 
Gmsburg was born alld 
reared in Chicago, where we 
have a long history of 
faScinating rinancial dealings 
by our politicians. 
So 1 suppose we can now 
say: " You can take a guy out 
of Chicago, but you can' t lake 
Chicago out of his business 
instincts." 
IJIL YES, HERB? 
/ \ 
?age~! OaiJyEgyptian. Novembec~.I987 
Letters 
Inclusive prayer worthy of clergy support 
Ben ~hepherd. Bob Gray. 
a nd otl'er campus ministers 
have declined to support Janet 
Beleove-Shalin's request (or 
an ecumenical prayer at 
public university functions . 
This is a maller of simple 
courtesy, not an issue of 
religiou- freedom . Thf in-
se nsiti"it y of campus 
ministers to tii!S r -:-qllest is 
extremely disappomting. 
Graduation is a secular 
activity, not a worship service. 
and the event should not be 
used as a forum for advancing 
the views of one religious 
group over another. 
Americans are in the habit of 
asking blessing upon a variety 
of non·religious adivities and 
the tradition of prayer at 
graduation is an accepted 
custom. But SiU-1; is not 
required to pray over its 
graduation. Ir these prayers 
:10001 be offered in a spirit of 
generosity. then perhaps they 
should be eliminated. 
In addition . campus 
ministers represent their faith 
to the campus community and 
there are any number cf ways 
in which they can make their 
witnesses known. Bd are they 
here to present the spiritual 
concerns of the campus Of ar~ 
they here to mini~ ler only Lo 
members of their own faith? 
If the first is the ceoe, then 
any person who is sensitive to 
this public trust would 
willingly offer his or her 
services so as to incJude the 
many faiths presental such an 
evpnl. 
If these people a re here only 
as Lutherans, Baptists or 
Catholics, then they ha ve no 
business erecting an exclu ive 
claim to serve a t campus 
eve nts. - " facl , clergy 
members should be 
disqualified for such public 
service if they are unable to 
put the needo of the com-
munity above their own sec-
taridn interests. 
Fina lly, if Gcay and others 
iccl t.heir faith is compromised 
by an inclusive public prayer. 
then perl;~ps Ihey shoul~ 
declme suen invitations rather 
lhan forcing their will on a 
captive audience. Better yet. 
perha ps they should pray in 
private. J esus , a fter all, 
recommended this remedy for 
just such occasions. - Ann-
Janine More" . ass ociat e 
proressor, religi"ous studies . 
Collegiality issue demeans value of tenure 
A pall has fallen over the 
S -C campus since the 
faculty senate agreed that 
"collegiality may playa role in 
the determination of tenure 
a nd promotion " I Daily 
Egyptian, Oct. 28) . 
What messages does this 
agreement send to non-tenured 
faculty membet-s or those 
hoping to be promo~!d? 
Surely it must be " don' t 
make waves " " d o n't 
question," "be' congeni~i," 
" go along," " get along" and 
even "have dinner parties and 
invite your colleagues." 1 
cannot believe that senior 
faculty members who should 
know better would endorse this 
position. 
When there are legitimate 
reasons r or concern over a 
faculty memb~r ts disruptive 
behavior within a given 
department. that department 
should have the mechanism 
for dealing with the situation. 
It should nol wait six years, 
when tenure decision has to be 
made, before taking action. 
By tying collegiality to a 
tenure vote the faculty senate 
has demealJed the value of 
tenure. making it sound no 
different from an exclusive 
social club that won 'l admit 
d~~~infiFtc~e ~~~~i: t~~~ 
public can only wonder what 's 
so sacred about tenure under 
these conditions . 
The faculty senate should 
reconsider its position on 
collegiality. It should endorse 
and fight for those principles 
which guarantee a free 
academy . - Sa m Goldman. 
proressor, educa tion a l ad-
minis tration an.d higher 
education. 
Campus vandalism should be addressed 
We are writing to express 
our indignation regarding 
vandalism occurring in the 
!"Irking lots of SIU-C. Ac-
curding to the campus police, 
during the month of Sep-
tember, 2i incidents of van-
dalism and theft were 
reported During the month of 
October, 22 incidents of car 
vandalism had been reported 
as of Oct. 15. 
Weekends are vandals ' 
favorite time to strike. It is not 
unusual to find cars sitting on 
th_i r riIr.s , windows knocked 
out, or with unmentionabJe 
words gouged into the car's 
paint. 
Vandals seem to find 
pleasure in malicious damage, 
as well as in stealing va .uable 
items such as car radios, tool 
boxes am,! whatever else they 
can get their hands on. 
We are speaking from 
personal experience, as two of 
the 22 victims of vandalism in 
October. Total damage bet-
ween three vicl;ms added up to 
$2,500. This includes the theft 
of a car radio, eight tires and a 
set of windowshield wipers and 
the cost oi having a car 
repainted. 
To eradicate the problem, 
we feel the campus police 
should step up "ight patrols 
a!!d watch for people wan-
dering through the parking 
lots during late hours. 
Our main purpose is not to 
condemm the SIU-C police, but 
rather to make students and 
faculty aware of what is 
happening. Possibly we can 
work together wi th the police 
to ca tch these wild weekend 
vandals before they get out of 
hand . - Chip Etling, business 
management : Bill Hut.er. 
photography. 
Faculty need the criteria of collegiality 
I f'!aT that if the faculty 
sen;te is not careful it will 
miss its foot and shoot itself in 
the head. 
If it does not want 
coll~giality as an issue in 
promotion and tenure 
decisions then it must mean it 
doesn' t want colleagues voting 
on such issues . It must mean 
that aU such events are to be 
evaluated by outside con-
SUltants [rom other univer-
sities who do not personally 
know the ca ndidates and 
therefore t aven' t been 
collegial with them. 
Tiley will vote on teaching, 
research a nd ervice a Jone and 
their basis of compa rison \\fiB 
be the facu lties at their home 
institutions. Promotion and 
tenure will slow to a trickle . 
One person recenUy gol 
tripped up on the basis of 
collegiality. Many, many more 
would be dead in the water 
without it. - David Clarke. 
proressor. 
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GINSBURG, from Page 1--- Senators wait to judge 
nomination of Ginsburg 
From iniormaUoll in news 
reports, McAffee said it sounds 
like thP. peopl~ at liarvard Law 
School, where Ginsburg was a 
professor, say Ginsburg is 
something of a libertarian. 
A Iibertar"n is a person who 
believes in maximum in-
divid ua l freedom and 
m aximum freedom of 
government regulation in the 
marketplace. 
If Ginsburg is a libertarian, 
be will come closer to Bork's 
views on antitrust, but will be 
further away from Bork on 
issues of individual rights, 
McAffee said. 
Bvt"k's conservative stance 
on individual and civil rights 
was criticized by the Senate 
Judiciary Committee. 
JOHN JACKSON, professor 
of political science and dean of 
the College of Liberal Arts, 
said ht! does not think the 
White House even knows if 
Ginsburg is as conservative 
and consistent as Bork. 
No one will know until 
Ginsburg has served on the 
Supreme Court and made a 
long list of decisions, J2ckson 
said. 
Bork's nomination brought 
controversy regarding the 
scrutiny of a nominee's 
ideology in determining if the 
nominee is qualified to sit on 
the Supreme Court. 
Ginsburg's age 2nd lack of 
experience as a judge could 
burt him or belp him when the 
Senate J"diciary Committee 
\:1egins its confirmation 
bearings. 
THE ISSUE of Ginsburg's 
experience will be raised in the 
bearings , Jackson said. 
However, Jackson said he does 
not think Ginsburg needs a 
great deal of appellate court 
experience to te a good 
Supreme Court justice. 
Jackson said he thinks it will 
lie impossible for !/Ie Senate 
Judiciary Con,mittee to 
sc rutini ze Ginsburg ' s 
ideology. 
'2 .. ~_~~J 
Ginsburg does not have the 
records, such as court opinions 
anu law articles, that Bork 
had, Jackson added. 
The issue of ideology is 
nothing new, Melone said. The 
nominations of John Jay 
Parker in 1930 and Abe Fortas 
in 1969 were rejected on the 
basis of ideology, Melone said. 
By Deed •• Lawhead 
S!,\ffWriter separation of church and state. 
McAffee said he does not 
think Ginsburg's experience or 
age will be a big problem. Most 
senators have commented that 
it would not make a difference. 
be added. 
IF THE committee asks 
Gir.sburg specific questions 
about his ideology, Ginsburg 
may refuse to answer or 
commit to a certain viewpoint 
on tha grounds that it may 
prejudice his future decisions, 
McAffee said. Ginsburg may 
give general answers instead 
The Sena te bas not been I 
fulfilling its respolll'ibilities, 
such as when it approved the 
nominations of Sandra Day 
O'Conner and Antonio Scali,; tv 
the Supreme Court without 
questioning them 011 their 
ideology. 
U.S. senators from Illinois 
are taking a wait-And-see 
approach to the nowination 
of Douglas Ginsburg to the 
Supr~me Court. 
President Ronald Reagan 
nominated Ginsburg to 
replace retired Justice 
~le=j~·:.,~da~ 
"Above all, I want to 
determine if he understands 
and would apply the spirit, 
as well as the letter, of our 
constitution," he said. 
Sen. Alan Dixon, a 
Democrat from Belleville, 
is waiting for the Judiciary 
committee h.anngs to be 
scheduled a",d for more 
information about Gin-
sberg, who is relatively 
unknown at this pou.t, Dan 
Maier , Dixon ' s press 
secretary, said. 
Ginsburg's age and 
lack of experience as a 
judge could hurt him or 
help him when the 
Senate Judiciary 
Committee begins its 
confirmation hearings. 
of specifics about pri.or court 
decisions, he said. 
Bork did not have thaI op-
tion, be said. He had to undo 
any damage his record had 
done. 
If the committee cannot ask 
Ginsbu.rg specific questions, it 
will have a hard time defeating 
Ginsburg ' ,) nomination , 
McAffee said. On the other 
hand, the senators may say if 
they cannot get the in-
formation on Ginsburg's 
ideology, they will have to vote 
"no." 
MELONE !:AlD he suspects 
the committee will scrutinize 
Ginsburg's ideology just as 
they did Bork's ideology. 
Judges should be looked at 
carefully because they are 
unelected officials who make 
policy, Melone said. 
AS FOR Ginsburp! 's age, 
McAffee said it will not be a 
majorfactor. 
" [('s attractive to bave 
somebody with less to sboot 
at, tI be said. There is not much 
in his record. 
Melone said if Ginsburg is 
approved, he will serve on the 
court for 30 to 40 years. 
" That's a lasting influence 
for Reagan long after he's 
dead and buried," Melnne 
said. 
By the time Reegan's term 
ends, Reagan will have ap-
pointed one-half of the ap-
proximalely 74;; federal 
Judges, Melone said. " He 
(Reagan) ,,'ill have a profound 
impact on the entire federal 
judiciary," be added. 
JACKSON SAID ;f Ginsburg 
is approved, he could be part of 
Reagan's legacy on the court. 
If Ginsburg's nomination is 
rejected by the Sena te, there is 
a real possibility that Reagan 
may not be able to get another 
nominee approved for a 
position on the Supreme Court, 
Jackson said. 
Reagan's term ends in 
January 1989, and the Senate 
could delay the approval of a 
nomination un.til a new 
president is in office. 
Fi.'1e nomin!!.tions to the 
Supreme Court ~illve been 
rejected in the 20th century 
including Parker, Fortas, 
Bork al:d two appellate judges 
nominated by Richard Nixon. 
// 
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nomination of R~rt Bork 
on Oct. 23. 
Sen. Paul Simon, D-
Makanda, has said he is 
going to apply the same tes t 
tc Ginsburg's nomination a~ 
was applied to Bork 's 
nomination , Jim 
Killpamck, Simon's press 
aide, said. Simon IS a 
member ~f the Senate 
Judicia~y Committee , 
whlch holds confirmation 
beal'iags on nominations to 
the Supreme Court. 
Simon said, " I want to 
find out if be is open-minded 
and if he is sensitive to 
human rights, civil rights 
~ our traditional 
Dixon said, H my mind is 
opeo on the nomlr.ation of 
Judge Ginsburg to the U.S. 
Supreme Court. I await his 
testimony, and I will study 
his past record before 
making my decision." 
Ginsburg, 41, has served 
for one year as a U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals 
judge. He was also an 
assistant attorney general 
in charge of the Justice 
~~~~men~'s antitrust 
White House strikes out 
against civil liberties union 
WASHINGTON <UPIl -
The White House, attempting a 
pre-emptive strike ar.ainst 
likely opponents of Douglas 
Ginsburg's nomination to the 
Supreme Court, accused the 
American Civil Liberties 
Union Tuesda.y of SI~ to 
" gear up ... a public relations, 
PR, higiH:ostcampaign_" 
The ACLU, a noo-partisan 
group that defenlls free speech 
and civil rights, denieil the 
charge, sayinf, it had taken no 
position ..1!! Ginsburg and 
charging the White House with 
cOliducting "a scorched earth 
policy." 
White House spokesman 
Marlin Fitzwater said the 
White House concern is to have 
the Senate Judiciary Com-
mittee hold bearings rlg!!t 
away , even though the 
American Bar Association and 
the FBI have not completed 
routine backJuound checks on 
the 4l-year-ofd nominee. 
At his daily ~ brlef'mg, 
Fitzwater said, 'I note that the 
ACLU has requested in writing 
to (Judiciary Committee 
chairman) Se". (Joseph ) 
Biden to give a &.'-<Iay delay to 
gear up their 'anti' campaign, 
and they made this request. 
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usa to allocate $2,957' to groups 
pending senate approval 
By Dena Schulte 
Staff Writer 
The Undergraduate Stud21lt 
Organization Cinance com-
mittee will be dipping into its 
budget for $2,957 to distribute 
among 11 Registered Student 
Organizations tonight, should 
the allocations meet senate 
approval. 
Jane Deppe, usa finance 
committee member, said she 
didn't expect the usa senate to 
opJXlSe any of the RSO funding 
bills at its meeting at 7 p.m. 
tonigbt in Ballroom B of the 
Student Center. 
Organizations never are 
funded the entire amount they 
ask for , she said . 
"Organizations always ask for 
three times the amount we 
approve and that's to be ex-
pected," Deppe said. "They 
(tbe RSOs) know they won' t 
getitall." 
The eleven organizations 
waiting approval for funding 
are: 
-sm Amateur Radio, with ~'8 
members, requesting $200 fOl-
eqUipment for a Link Con-
neclion program. 
-Clothing and Textile, with SO 
members, requesting $300 to 
attend a Trim program on 
Nov. 17 . 
-SIU-C Filipino Association, 
with 16 members, requesting 
$65 to promote and present a 
Filipino Nigbt program. 
-Institute of Electrical and 
Electronics Engineers, with 92 
members, requeslinj( 575 for a 
trip to McDonnell Douglas this 
month. 
-Iota Phi Tbeta, ",ifll eight 
members, reque'S!ing $300 to 
crea te a Ms. : ota Phi Theta 
Coronation on Nov. 15. 
-Newman, with 25 members, 
requesting $250 ~o present a 
Thanksgiving m~l program. 
·Public Relations Student 
Society of America, with n 
members, requesting $352 for 
registration and lodging to 
attend a Fall Semester 
Newsletter prol(ram from 
Nov. 7-11 and an addition~1 
$200 for printing a fall · 
semi'Ster newsletter. 
-Rotor and Wing Association 
of America, with 30 members, 
requesting $300 for a trip to the 
U.S. Air Force Museum 
1O'r-'~ '!l" t h .. nue~ S,,"A., .. 
-Society for Advancement of 
Management, with 40 mem-
bers, requesting $350 to go on a 
Semi-Annual Business Tr~1) 
Nov. 12-14. -
-United Natio'lS Simulation 
Association, with ISO mem-
bers, requesting $265 . tG 
promote a U.N. Operations 
program. 
-Recreation Society, with 60 
members, requesting $300 to 
attend a Resor t and Com-
mercial Recrea tio n 
Association conference on 
Friday. 
Also on tonight's agenda are 
bills to impeach Mark Hu~r 
and Melanie AUen from thelT 
committ !:~_s because of 
nonattendance. 
Bills to recognize the 
Soutbern for Simon 
organization and the SIU 
Ballroom Dance Club as RSOs 
will be pres~nted. A bill to 
amend to USO constitution 
also will be disr.ussed. 
FUNDING, from Page 1--
would be good and keep most 
of the bill intact." 
When it came out of the 
ap'propriations commit:.., the 
bill contained only about $69 
million in new spending, Dunn 
said, including $29 million to be 
collected by the universities 
through mid-year tuition in-
creases. 
Senators added about 30 
amendments to the bill, 
requesting more money for a 
wide range of state programs, 
Dunn said. "Everybody got a 
cbance to put on whatever they 
wanted to." 
Sen. Stanley Weaver, R-
Urbana , spoasored the 
ame!'dment appropriating 
more money for bigber 
education. The Unive.-sity of 
Illinois, which is in Weaver's 
district, would get about 45 
percent of the money, or $4.5 
miilton. 
Whe,. the bill g~-es before a 
House-Senate conference 
committee for fi:&ct1 action, 
Dunn saJd . it probably will be 
pared to about $20 million. 
Additional funding for the 
universities will be cut so that 
more money may be freed up 
for programs such as public 
health and day care, be 
predicted. 
However, state Sen. Glenn 
Poshard, D-Ca.rterville, said 
tbe money for bigber 
education could remain in the 
bill if the legislaturf, ~pproves 
a .05 percent increase in the 
5ta te'S personal jncome tax. 
Carbondale's First 
Psych,ic Festival 
Books 
Cryslals 
Tapes 
Gifts 
Demos 
Concerts 
Aslrtllagy 
iaroi 
Palmi'lry 
Numerology 
Regres;::.ions 
Spirit Guide'S 
Saturday lOam to Ipm 
Sunday No.,ember 8th lOam t ·., 6pm 
Ramada Inn 
Highway 13 Carbondale, II . 
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Poshard said support for a tax 
increase is growing among 
legislato· s. 
" I think the peapl', who are 
voting (for more spending) are 
being entin1y I!onsistent 
because they are making a 
commitment to pay for the 
programs," Poshard said. 
Legislators refused to raise 
tax~!~st ~~i::,n, "J'!rk~,:!:,! ~et. SIU-C lost $4.3 million 
as a result of the cut. . 
Dunn predicted a tax in-
crease proposal could be in-
troduced in the legislature by 
January. However, be beld out 
little hope of a tax increase 
being passed after January, 
since 1988 is all ~lection year. 
Two singles from her ,eY<t 
Columbia album KING'S 
RECORD SHOP: "The Way 
We Make a Br-'Ji<en Heanl< 
is currently" and "Ten-
n~~ Flat Top 801(," writ-
ten by her (ather Johnny 
Cash, has just been 11!-
~. Rosanne, nominated 
R[ST FEMALE VOU.uST 
by the Country Music Assn. 
was recently honored-her 
song " Hold On" ~s ~­
~'ed the Country Song of 
the Veilt. '(\i:'1 rTliY have 
seen Rosanne o r! '".85 pro-
g:ams NIGHT WATCH and 
wEST 57TH c r on the NBC 
rOOA Y SHOW. Now you 
can enjoy this ccle~o::'ed 
.1rtist live in the intima te 
s ... ·rruundings of Shryock 
Auditorium. Box Office 
open weekdays 10 a.m. 10 
6 p.m. Visal Mastercard nyil 
and phone l3f'ders i'co:t:pleci 
9:30 a.m. to S:1C p.m. Call 
618-453-3378 or wri te Shr-
yock Audhool'lTI. SlUe. Car-
bondale. Il 62901. 
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r Tests reveal stabbing suspect mentally unfit for murder trial Defense request delays I Bhoot-out su~pe~t hearing 
By O.n. 0 .. laumnnl 
~affWri t8! 
Dwight E. Jones has been 
!"'-!nd mentally unfit to face 
murder charges and his trial 
has been l' ils tponed in-
definitely. 
Jones will stay in the 
J~ckson County Jail until the 
Department of Mental Health 
recommend:; where he should 
go. That recommendation 
must he approved by a judge, a 
.tate's attorney spolR'Sman 
said Tues-"II:y. 
J ones1 :!ri, of East Sl Louis is 
chugeo ... i th three counts of 
first-degree murder in COD-
'leethn with the Oct. 22 
.tabbing death of Marshella 
Sande.s Houston, 24, of 705B. 
N. BaruesSt. 
The report filed by Gail 
Peterson, health department 
psychologist, declared Jones 
u • .!it to s tand trial. A future 
menta I capacity test was 
ordered to determine if Jones 
is capable of standing tri.d at a 
I.terdate. 
A preliminary heari ng for 
Jones w~s . etat9:30 a .,,,. June 
Xl, 1988, in the Jackson County 
Courthouse. 
However , there is a 
possibility that there may he 
an earlier hearing and that 
Jones could he mcr--d to 
anothersiteatalaterda .. 
Before J ones' first court 
appearance, he had set his 
clothes on fire in the Jackson 
County Jail. The flames were 
extinguished quickly a~.d 
Jones was not "~I~ously hurt, 
police said. 
Judge David A. Watt.",pped 
Jones' firs! court appearalice 
on Oct. 25 and ordered a 
representative of the mental 
hel>.lth department to examine 
.10nes before his next ap-
pearance. 
At a recond hearing that 
day, Jones apparently did not 
understand why a woman had 
been asking him questions and 
writing his respoDS<eS down. 
"wtrat did that woman write 
about: me?" .Tones a. ked twice 
hefore W.tt said there was a 
question of fitness in this case. 
U convicted of one or all of 
the three charges, Jones faces 
a minimum prison term of 20 
years and a maximum of 40 
years without heing eligib,e for 
parole, Watt said. 
The preliminary hearing 
for Terry Lee Jones, 
originally scheduled for 
Tuesday, was postponed 
after the defeDS<e requested 
time to ga the '." more 
evidence. 
Jones, of Carbondale, is 
charged ",i th aggravated 
assault and \LrJ1c.
'
wful use of 
Temple shot Jones the 
night of Oct. 8 in what 
Carbondale Police Chief Ed 
Hogan caUed an act of self· 
defense. 
The Jackson County Court 
granted Public Defender 
J<hn Benham time to 
ga ther more evidence on 
Jones ' hehalf, said Michael 
Nieskes, assistant state's 
attorney. 
Judge Rohert Howerton 
has not set a date for 
another hearing. ~~apons in a shoot out with Carbondllle police officer Jam"" t •. Temple. ------------------~ 
Mayor blocks voter, 
arrested by deputies 
1 killed in Burger King shooting 
CENTREVILLE (UP!) -
Mayor Riley Owens was 
arrested at a polling !la~e 
Tuesday in what he sai was 
his effort to point out racial 
bias in the appoi;-:tment of 
election judges in part of his 
city . 
after the first votH arrived to 
cast a haUot and was tem-
porarily blocked by the mayor, 
authorities said. Two Cen· 
treviile police officers who had 
accompanied Owens wI r e not 
arrested. 
The mayor of the 
NORMAL (uPIl - One 
person is dead and another 
injured as a result of a 17-year-
old's shooting spree in a 
crow r. ed Burger King 
res:"urant Tuesday. 
Police said a previous 
argunnent may have caused 
Cory Fisher, of Bloomington, 
to ~hoot and kill his first vic-
tim. Another shot apparently 
went awry and struck 25-year-
old counter waitres." Darlene 
Vauname. 
The two victims were taken 
to Brokaw Hospital in Normal. 
Officials are not releasing 
information about Vauname's 
condition. 
Nor mal police and fire 
squads were called to :h.1 
restaurant, at 405 S. Main S1.., 
at 11:27 a .m. hy store mllnager 
JaIw McMu1Jen, who said he 
heard " something that 
sounded a lot like a cherry 
bomb." When police arrived, 
Fisher had emptied the 
remaining bullets m the gun 
and was sitting at onl! of the 
tables in the store. 
" He looked real shaky," 
McMullen said. " I just sort of 
watched him until the police 
got here." 
A friend of Fisher's , Lisa 
White, was at a table with 
Motorist fires shotgun at automobile 
GRANITE CITY (UPIl - A 
man in a Ford Torino frred a 
shotgun at auolber motorist in 
what. authorities say was the 
frfth incident since Oct. 22 
involving real or fake f ;rearms 
011 highways in the area . 
No <me was Jwrt in U.e most 
recent incident Monday. A 33-
year-dd woman from Granite 
City told police she was driving 
011 llIioois Route 203 when two 
meD. in the Ford nulled 
alongside her car' and 
displayed a sbotgun. 
The woman, wbose identity 
was withbeld hy police, 
slammed 011 the brakes of her 
car. The passenger in the FOI"d 
then ftred a shot at her car as 
Police Blotter 
A burglary at 408 W. 
SkycalllOl"e St. was reported to 
the Carbondale Police 
Department at 11:28 a .m. 
Munday. 
Resident Dan Ka.l= said 
two raw detectors, $57 and 
several cassettes valued £;t 
$508 were missing, police said. 
The bur/dary occurred bet-
ween Fritlay - and Monday, 
police said. 
the Ford sped past, the woman 
told 00"'-'_ 
One man was killed arId 
another was bl'rt in S<epaC8~ 
highway shootinlJS Oct. 24. No 
one had been charged in too 
slaying of Todd Serum <i 
Granite City or in the WWD-
dir..'! of Edward HOUS<eC of 
Otu.wa. 
Boo Fletcher, a spokesman 
for lllinois State Police, said 
U!e WOIlUUl in the incident 
Monday was \IJIt·.ole to provide 
i ikeDS<e number for the Ford. 
Police last week charged 
I hree men with flourishing toy 
weapons at other motorists in 
tnearea. 
A broken froot window at the 
Jeffrey Laundromat. 311 W. 
Main St., was reported to the 
Carbondale Pollee Depart-
mentllt9~Saturday. 
The la t attendant 
said a white male, about 20· 
yea rs old, IIWIChed the window 
with his (1St then fled, police 
said. 
The windooI' damage, which 
is estimated at $700, is uncIe:' 
investigation. 
r-------------------------------r ! Double Decke .... Pizza 
Where? 
~.I"MUrphYSbOrO 
913 Chesmtl t - Behind the Courtho use 
(only 6 minutes from Corbondr.ie) 
Fisher when the other young 
man appr{J8c/!ed. 
"Tbey starte!l having heated 
words and then Cory pu:~ed out 
a gun on him and alii knew is 
people were S<Ca ttering and he 
started shooting at him," she 
said. McMullen said Fisher 
had eaten at the Burger King 
in the Ii'lst, hut that Fisher had 
seemed ordinary on the 
previous visits. 
·'He never caused any 
problems," McMullen said. 
"Well, until today .n 
Lt. Ken Kerfoot, of the 
Normal Fire Department, said 
he heard Vaunam, may have 
been shot when she prottsted 
the first shooting, and that she 
bad been hit in the upper ab-
domeo area. But "Melfullec 
said the waitress was shot by 
accident when a blJltet went 
through the CO\IDter s:Je was 
standing behind. 
~ IEA·nEA 
Three St. Clair County 
d';puties arre.<ted Owens as he 
stood in a doorway and blocked 
a woman from voting , 
authorities said. Owens was 
charged with p.-..vention of 
voting ,and miscit:rneanor 
assault. He was released on his 
own recognizance. 
Owens said the woman voted 
moments after he was 
arresteci. 
" It was never my intent to 
prevent anybody from 
voting," he said. "U's really a 
shame you have to go through 
this to get attention. You 
shouldn' t have to do this." 
Owens said he told Janice 
Delane) , the county clerk, 
beforehand he haC. planned to 
go the P recinct 17 polling place 
at !be C,biIiIren's €enter for 
Behavioral DeYeioprnent and 
be arre;ted. 
Deputies on hand at the 
polling place arrested Owens 
~ Illinois Education AssocQtton·NEA SOSA South Universit ( 
predor,: inantIy black com-
munity said he was upse~ that 
aU /",1IIr election judges, three 
Democrats a nd C'lne 
Republican, in Precincl , 7 
were white. 
" The precinct is over 80 
percent black and aU the 
judges are white," said Owens, 
who is hlack. " I feel the judges 
should reflect the popula tion." 
Owens said his action was 
the result of his unhappiness 
over voting last year for 
Democratic committeemen. 
He said he has tried to prove 
man~' u{ Ule write-in ballots in 
th~ election were filled out 
hefore they were witnessed by 
those casting the ballots. 
" They were prepared hefore 
the people ~ven came in to 
vote, "Owens SBjd. , 
Election judges are chosen 
by Democratic and 
Republican committeemen in 
each precinct. 
-
618/45 7·2141 
Carbondale, Ill inois 62901 
... .... Doe. The sur Ad.I.I_tradOD M_D By 
~oUeglall4~ 
1986 The sm admlsta.lltion claims in the 
IELRB unit. determ.inatiotl. hearing 
that collegiality is merely a "management 
style" used by department chairs_ 
1987 President Guyc,n w>.ks The Board of 
Trustees to estabish collegiality 
as an "explidt" and "overarcbJ.ri;( 
criterion fo:: tenure_ 
What I. IEA/HA'. View Of~oUeglalltrl 
Ce>llegiality in institutions of higher educr.don 
refers to a system of d£<.cision-making in which 
authority is shared equally among colleagues. It. is 
a form of participatory democrar:-y ''where by all 
the faculty members in a department play a 
significant . ole in dedsion-making." 
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20th century voice techniques 
to be presented by assistant prof 
Soprano M€!arde H. Tomasz 
will present 20th century voice 
techniques at 8 tonight in the 
Old Baptist Foundation 
Recital Hall as part of the 
"Music From This Century" 
concel't series. 
Highlighting tbe program 
will be tbe premiere of Frank 
Stemper's recent work, Hlnn~r 
Voices." Stemper, assistar,t 
professor il the School of 
Music, directs the "Music 
From This Century" series 
and is composer in residence 
at the School of Music. 
" l!l.ler Voices" is written for 
solo voice with no ac-
COm1)imi ment. The com-
position uses many qualities of 
the voice that are not 
traditionally used in vocal 
works, such as singing while 
brp.aUllng in, various mouth 
articulations, long glissandos, 
laughter and wide disjunc'. 
leaps. 
The languagp. of the work 
was cn1c~ived by S~per, 
who inv",nted it via phonetics. 
Also included in the program 
is "Four Poems by Emily 
Dickenson," set to music by 
John Duke: "New feet within 
my garder. gti," "The rose did 
caper on her cheek," "Have 
you got a brook in your litUe 
heari," and " I tasted a liquor 
never blX'wed " 
'fhe progi'.m also includes 
works by Joseph Schwanter, 
Elliot Car~!r aud &.muel 
Barber. All of the composers 
are living or have died in this 
decade. 
Tomasz, assistant professor 
in th~ School of Music, has 
performed throughout the 
world and is a specialist in 
singing contemporary music. 
Sbe earned ber bI\~elor's and 
mastE'!"s degrees in voice 
performance from Nor-
thwestern University and has 
studied and performed opera 
in Poland. 
Accompanying Tomasz will 
be pL.mst Mark Hilt and 
percussionist Paullntravaia . 
Admission is $2 for the 
general public and $1 for 
students. Proceeds go to a 
music scholarship fund. Tbe 
Old Baptist Foondation is 
loca ted on the north side of the 
Faner circle. 
Recital Photo show to be held 
to feature 
student 
Piamst Sylvia Chong, 
senior in music. will be 
oresented in a free 
recital at e p.m. Thur· 
sday in th~ Old Baptist 
Foundation Recital Hall. 
The program features 
works by classical 
composen- Franz Joseph 
Haydn, Frau Peter 
Schubert and Robert 
Schumann. 
Leonard Earl .Johnson, a 
New Orleans photograpber 
and former SIU-C student, will 
have his " Bourbon Street" and 
"The Sea" exhibits displayed 
starting Sunday until Jan. 3 at 
tl!e Mi~ell Museum in MOllnt 
Vernon. 
"Bourbon Street" is a series 
of 13 portraits of young men on 
Bourbon Street, New Orleans. 
The work was begun in 1980 
and was finished this year. 
I'or "The Sea " Johnson 
wl;c io a graduate 'Of the H.,rrY 
Lundeberg School ". 
Seamanship, Piney Point, Md., 
combined his photography 
talent and his seafaring 
abilitie:;. The exhibit is a series 
of 11 poriJ'aits of young men 
and womer; on board ships of 
the United States Merchant 
Navy and shot around the 
world during the past five 
years. 
In Juiy, Johnson donated his 
large collection of political 
buttons from the 19605 to the 
University Museum in Faner 
Hall. He began the collection 
while he attended tbe 
University in '.he 19605 when he 
wrote for "KA," an "un-
derground " student 
newspc'leI'. 
John . 'n bas had 
photogra".· selected by 
" Photograplu~rs !-"orum 'l 
magazine lor its " Best of 
Photograpby" annual in 1985 
and 1986. He has had work 
sponsored by Citicorp in New 
York, Luftbansa German 
Airlines and Oregon State 
University. 
Chong ",;)1 l>~in her 
recital with Haydn's 
"Sonata in E major." She 
will be be assisted by 
violinist Christine 
Norman on Schubert's 
" Sonatina in g minor [or 
vioUn and piano. " The 
piece also will be per-
formed at Normli.n's 
recital on Nov. 9. 
Concert to ben"fit hospice 
The recital ~oncludes 
with four pieces by 
Schumann. 
The Old Bapti st 
Foundation is I()('.ated on 
the north side "f the 
Faner circle. 
A benefit concert for Hospice 
Care, Inc. will be held at 8 p.m. 
Nov. 13 at the School of Law 
Auditorium. 
The concert will offer many 
styles of music to appeal to all 
music enthusiasts, and will 
feature Richard Best, a faculty 
member of the School of 
Music. Best was formerly of 
the Metropolitan Opera. 
Generaf admission tickets 
are $10, and special patron 
tickets, which include choice 
seating and recognition in the 
program, are $25. Tickets can 
be obtained by writing Hospice 
Care, Inc., P .O. B07. 118, 
Carbondale, n. 62903-O118 or 
by calling 4.7-5525 . 
GRAND REOPENING 
SPECIAL! 
INTRODUCING OUR NEW MENU 
Th .. F,;:cIJlty String 
Ql".i! .. ·, i ",:i ll entertain 
from '1 • :3<w~on to 1 :OOpm 
Featuring : 
The Famoul Michael Barta 
c.n lit Violin 
Allin Sr.hoan on 2111d Vlalln 
Chari .. Maxwell on Vlolo 
John Ho:;ker on Callo 
The Old Main Room is 
located on the 2nd floor 
of the Student Center 
and welcomes students, 
fCicultj, and staH 
Monday through FrickiY 
from 11 :OOo'm to 1 :30pm 
For reservations call 453-S2n 
Thursday: Nov. 5 
Prime Rib 
Baked Potato 
German Chocolate Cake 
Soup and Salad Bar 
'4.50 
• ( )1 r) "1 -\ I" h ) 1· ( )1 I ) '1 \ !" \'1,,( )( )\ 1 • \ )1 I ) \ 1 \ I" ),( )( )\ 1 • 
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,-----------,---------~ pgms Pick Up& Delivery only 
FREE 1-16oz. Pepsi 
with smal ~ or med!l,m piLza 
2-160z. Pepsi 
with largp. Pilza 
49-4241 457-0321 
~ 
NEWSBOYS 
Ahsolut 
1.10 
HA",YHOUII 
U 
All Canned Beer 
75( 
HA",YMOU. 
"'0 lI .............. , ....... 
2 .. 1 MI .... DrI ..... . ...... 
Ha .... rHotll_ 549·1233 
Applications for the 
1988-89 academic 
vear will be available 
at the following 
interest session. 
HOUSING • . PROGRAMMINC 
OFFICE 
AllEN 111 
RM. 14 ) 
536-5504 'f) 
.l!J _ 
Student 
Resident 
Application 
Process Begins 
NOW! 
In order to qualify for the Student Resident 
position, you must have accumulated a 
total of 56 hours by date of appointment 
and have an overall grade point average 
of 2.5 at the time the contract is signed. 
You must attend an interest session in the 
area(s) in which you wish to apply, for 
ac!ditional requirements and other 
information. 
IILlSt; IOMIS w_, Hov •• 7 ... 5chNWer, .... ,os 
s.....Lo, N«h .S 7 ... ....s.HIt. ....... ,os 
Tho ..... , Hoy. U: 3:lOpill _,_'15 
T .... ' How. 17 7 ... ~ s.HIt ... itooM '.5 w_, 0ec. 2 
-.. 
5chneichi.10CNII10S 
IHOMr501!! ~II!!I 
T-.o, Noy.) ...... l.eIrtz HIIII, at .... aOl'!m 5 
MaMa, Hoy.' 
-.... 
Lentz HaU. D",,",IOOIII 5 
W.......,. HM.l1 
-.. 
I.eftU Hall, DIN,. a_ s 
-.,. Nov. 15 7 .. I.eftU Hon. .,..... a_ 5 
-, Oec.l -pm lent!: tbl~. Dn,. 1001II 5 T-.o, ...... 
-pm ~ ...... ow...OOMS 
UNIVERSII! rAIl!; 
w_, Now, . 
-.. 
T_ .... __ 
s.....Lo, Now. ' 
-.... 
T_ .... __ 
Thonday Now. 12 
-.. 
T_ .... __ 
Tu .... ' Now. 17 
_ pm T_ .... __ 
w_, 0ec.2 3. pm T""' ........ W __ 
MaMa, Oec. 7 7 .... 
_ ....  
Important: 
You must' attend an information session 
for evp.ry aiea in which you want tn apply. 
Applications will ·only be available at 
information sessions. You may apply at 
more than one area . 
•• In;vp~5ity 1-10. ,sing is an Equal OfJPortunity Affirmative 
Action Emplc-"c~·· 
® 
-----------rou're Important to Us. 
$ 
V.S.D.A. CHOICE 
CENTER CUT 
Roand 
Steaks 
Lb. 
doz. 
SOLD AS DEAleS ONLY 
NATIONAL 
GRADE A 
Large 
Eggs 
WITH COUPON .. 520.00 PURCHASE 
SENIOR ClTlbNs 510.00 PURCHASE 
(':.OLDEN RIPE 
GREAT FOR SNACKS 
Dole 
Bananas 
00 
tlls: .-
FRESHLlKE 
CREAM OR WHOLE KERNEL 
Golden 
Corn 
140z.Cans 
$ 0 
for 
WITH COUPON .. 520.00 PURCHASE 
SENIOR CITIZENS 510.00 PURCHASE 
I'IIlas0000 'mIlU, SAT, NOV, 7th '17. alGHT IIISIItVID TO LIMIT 
DailY Egyptian" No~embt;~1 .. 1987_ Pagel! . , 
Cool weather St." Photo by Alan t-!aw8s 
Chuck Hardtke, left, freshman in electrical en9Ineerl"Q, 
and Shell Sharp, sophomore in elementary edue:a· L ____________________________ ___ 
******************** 1C Theta Xi's 41st Annual * 
1C all Campus Variety Show :*' 
1C * • LIGHT!;... * ~ CAMERA... ! 
~ flCT~O"1 * 
1C * 
• Apply now!  
1C Deadlines are: ! 
1C eLarge Groups (15+)Wed. ,Nov. 18th, * ! e Meduim (5·14) and Small (1·4) Groups * 
-« Wed., Dec. 2nd. * 
iC Ap?iu.:ations may be picked up and dropped * 
.1w- off at the Office of Student Development . * 
""". ~ Thirrl Floor, Student Center. For more ...... i&: _ intomalion. coli 453·5714 . . .,... 
iC ........... .p... Sponsored by Inter-Greek CounCil *' 
******************** 
~~~~~s FISH NET 
" ~ Puppies, Puppies, Puppl!! .. i ~ 
Miniature Dachshund 
Maltese 
Scottish Terrier 
Cocker Spaniel '10.00 oft 
Airdale '15.00 oft 
Miniature Schnauzers Comi,!lg Soon! 
Tanks on Sale 
20 H Tank & Full Hood 
ONLY '52.00 
GgQWGl now or hrlstmGs 
and ed Baby Conures 
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Debate team 
rated No.1 
The SIU debate squad 
grabbed the No. I positi"n in 
the first Cross Examhalion 
Delxi.le Association rr. nking of 
the new !!cason. 
The decate squad won the 
Barkley Forum at Emory 
University, Atlanta on Ocl. 30· 
31 and Nov I , taking first 
place both in team and in· 
dividual scoring. 
The debate team has bo,.,.,n 
the winner of national 
championships in CEDA 
competition the pas t two 
years. 
All four of the squad's teams 
made it to the elimination 
rounds. The denaters have WUII 
all of lbeir first five tour· 
naments in 1987·88 com· 
petition. 
Jeffre)' T. Bile, forensics 
director, was named Coach of 
lbe Year by lbe Barkley 
Forum. 
First-pJ&ce winners at 
Emory were Mary F . Keener 
of Akron, Ohio and John 
McHale of Bartel,ville, Okla. 
Other team winners were M. 
I 
tion , sport summer clothes and play summer games I 
Monday and Tuesday. ~
Scott Parsons of Wadsworth, 
Ohio and Mike Korcok of 
Carbondale taking third place ; 
Mark West of Bai.,bridge 
Island, Wash . and John 
Lapham of Seattle, Wash. tied 
for fifth; and Brian R. lllcGee 
of Galesbw'g and BiBi L. 
Christoff of Granite City came 
inninUt. 
Thirty two teams were 
entered in the meet. 
Express Bus Service 
to 
St. Louis, Mo. 
"19. 95 
Round trip 
Announcing 
NEW 
Express Bus Service 
to 
BLOOMINGTON 
SPRINGFIELD 
DECATUR 
PEORIA 
at 535 
roundtrip 
Express Bus 
S~rvice to 
Chicago & 
~~IIIfII!~ Suburbs also 
Kankakee & 
Champaign 
'35 roundtrip 
52'·1942 
A /I buses depart on Frida y and 
return on Sunday 
Ticket Sales Office located at 
715 S. UNIVERSITY AVE. 
(O n th •• e .. ls.la.n.d.-.U.p.pRie.r L.e.v.e.I)., '---------------~~ j 
In just six more days you'll be 
able to taste the Arby's difference 
for yourself r;ght here in Carbon jale. 
Monday. November 9th is the bi0 day. 
and if you've never p.aien at A 'by's before 
your in for a -eal treat. Our lean an-j tender roas t beef has 
been a favorite throughout the ~ountry for more than 20 
At Arby's you'll always find something good waiting for 
you. From t -eakfast favorites to a late night snack and 
everything in behl'een. Our menu is filled with a wide choice 
of items that are both good lasting and nutritious. Several 
items such as the Junior, Regular, Super and Giant Roast 
Beet sandwiche~ as well as the Turkey Deluxe are prepared 
III accordarce with the recommendations of the American 
Heart Association. 
Open 7 Days A Week 
6:00 a.m. - 3:00 B.m. 
Arby's Opening 
Monday November 9th 
at 1010 East Main 
in Carbondale 
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University 
to sponsor 
open house 
SIU-C will hast an open 
house for prospective college 
students Saturday in the 
Student Center. 
Admissions counselOrs, 
financial aid experts and 
housing officials will he 
available to talk with 
prospect ive students. 
Qualified students will also 
receive on-the-spot .dmission, 
said Deborah Perry of New 
Student Admission Services. 
Oriefs 
COMPUTING AFFAIRS will 
offer an " Introduction to 
GDDM" workshop from 2 to 4 
p.m. Thursday in Faner 1025. 
To register, call 453-4361, ext. 
260. 
SlU PHOENIX Cycling 
Team will meet at7 :30 tonight 
in the Student Center Tbebes 
Room . 
ATARI USERS Group of 
Little Egypt will meet at 7 
tonight in the Sttident Center 
Saline Room. 
LITTLE EGYPT Student 
Grotto will meet at 8 tonight i" 
Quigley 106. 
NON-TRADITIONAL Stud-
ent Union will meet p t 3 p.m . 
Th!.rsday in the Student 
Center Mississippi Room. 
INTERNATIONAL !l1l81-
NESS Association will meet at 
6:30 tonight in Student Center 
Activity Room C. 
SIU SKYDIVERS will meet 
at 7 tonight in Student Center 
Activity Room A. 
SIU WEIGHTLIFTING Cluh 
wiD sponor the "SI{j-C Open 
Power1ifting Meet" at 11 a.m. 
Saturc..y at the Rec Center. 
Entry forms available in the 
Rec Center Weight Room. 
To apply for admission, 
students should bring high 
school transcripts in.Jcating 
class rank and ACT scnre;;. 
Transfer students need 
b'anscripts from each college 
attended. IT fewer than 26 
semester hours have been 
completed , high school 
tr.lnsr;·ipts a"" also required. 
Accountancy changes title 
from department to school 
:'t\.,dpnts cal1 check in from 
8:30 to 10:10 a .m. in the 
Ga Uery Lounge. Reservations 
ar" Opl!!.:Inal. General sessions 
lor transl ~r student.;; and high 
.choolers begin at 9 a.m. a nd 
departm , ntal exhibits will be 
open from 9:30 to 11 a .m. in 
Ba!lrocm D. Seme academic 
aep.-.LI"illlents will offer lours of 
their facilit;es . Tours of the 
campus, including housing, 
are scheduled for thrroghout 
the m"rning. 
The Deparlm'mt of Ac· 
countancy at SIU-C is now the 
School oi Accountancy. 
Thomas G. Gutteridge, dean of 
the College of Business and 
Administration, said thEo name 
change has won approval by 
the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education. 
Changing the name allows 
SIU-C to become a full 
member of the Federation of 
Schools of Accountancy and 
helps bring recognition to the 
coUege's curriculum, Gut-
SIU-C officials will answer 
parent's questions in sessions 
sched.!Ied for 10:30 an~ 11:30 
a .m. in Ballroom C. 
leridge added. . 
Similar changes have been 
ACROSS 
1 Contractton 
5 Bottom of ·the 
bon.! 
10 Th_ down 
\he 00_ 
U Hodgepodge 1$ __ 
1SS_sky 
17 Tote-out 
--
IS PrIncIple 
"I P.rch 
20 C!\1C8 Jenner 
lor ..... 
22 PenclI..,d 
24 Pning .,,'" 
25 u _ nothlr,g 
lilt. - " 
21 Amuaement. 
3C Summer _or 
34 Arthur of 
\emile 
$5 Religiou. 
- .... 37 CondHIon 
38 Loul.· ttti. 
31 Scolei. 
41 VoiceYOI. 
4~ Surml •• 
44 Importlnt 
-
4S Ah. mil 
48 Bench 
48 Till. 01 • kind 
50 Dfag. 
52 Poke tun &t 
53 Nuptl.1 
5$ - wtth (._1 
51 StlCullr 
eo Ol.nl 
S2 rA •• -
I-! SWinton of 
"8eneon" 
Today's 
Puzzle 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 1 7. 
14 Romln 
moglotnll. 
15 Bird'. be<th 
II T .. dlng ... ull 
87 Espungu 
II Hlotoric II .... 
DOWN 
1 Tiny bH 
2 CoIn pI_ 
3 Working II .... 
4 III-limed 
5_unH 
a Molding 
7 Left In hl.t. 
S 00 100 lui 
8 Aquo~um 
_Ian. 
10 Non-
Conformity 
11 Autho<ol "A 
De.th In lhe 
Family" 
12 Jungle 80und 
1300 wrong 
21 Silkworm 
23 Pile up 
25 Ughts !!1to 
21 Eur. cepltll 
27 In unlaon 
21 Fr. IHIe . 
21 NobIemln 
31 Work ... 
32 Mr. T'. group 
33 Rental _I 
36 Or. portico 
31 Sian 01 III. 
40 Nlv. off. 
43 Moral 
45 Kind 01 dye 
47 In .... nth 
he ..... 
49-111. 
51 Skip over 
53 Curse 
54 lIt,iln city 
t,5 Strong 
wind 
!.'6 Persons 
57 Spaco 
.cronym 
58 Obtlln. 
59 808ter 
61 Se •• me 
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made by accountancy 
departments across the 
country. The switch will DOt 
affect curriculum or budget 
matters. 
A corresponding change 
ma!;.es Frederick H. Wu 
director rather than chair-
p",rson of the school "Being 
known as a school will help 
convey the professional image 
of a iaw school or medical 
school," Wu said. 
SIU-C offers a haclle.lor's 
and master's degree in ac-
countancy. The master's 
program is slated for ac-
creditation review next year. 
Prenatal classefl 
offer Infant care 
The Jackson County Health 
Department will hold a series 
of fIve prenatal classes for 
women at least six mootbs 
pn!flJIant and their coacbes 
from 10 a :m. to noon Wed-
nesd:!ys from Nov. 1.8 througb 
Dec. 16. 
The classes will include 
information Oll labor and 
delivery. 
The cast is $5 per couple. To 
register, call 687-HELP. 
MIni .. ,,.,, Room 
_,e--
THURSDAY, NOV. 5 
7-91'''' 
HISPANIC AMERICAN 
Unity League will meet at 7 
tonight in the Student Center 
Illinois Room. 
USDA SOIL Conservation 
Service wiD be accepting 
applicat>ons from Plant and 
Soil Science majors for its 
student trainee program. 
Applications are available in 
WoodyB204. 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
Wingers, Chapter Q of the Gold 
Wing Riders Association will 
meetat7 tonight at Bonanza. 
ST. ANDREWS Episcopal 
Church will sponsor a "Prayer 
Vigil For Peace" from 7 p.m. 
to midnight tonight at 402 W. 
Mill. 
PRSSA PYRAMID wiD meet 
at 7 tonight in Parkinson 202. 
A MEETL"'G fcr persons 
intere;ted in reactivating the 
Illinois Public Int "est 
Research Group wiD be held at 
4 p.m. today in the Student 
Center USO-GPSC Conference 
Room. 
BUY I, .... I .... 
-Buy I Clearance sale Item, get 
or lesser value FREE' 
....... Soathern I18l811llil 
JI...u:"1I 
Special Beat Services 
2 for 1 ZOmIJfes 
4O~DR4Its 
204 W. College 
75~Jack Daniels 
'2.25 Pitchers 
M9-7~2 
Early Lunch 11:00-11 :30 Late Lunch 2:00-3:00 
Early Dinner 4:30-5:30 
Arrive during the above hours and Papa's 
will take 10 % off the price of all 
food items. Beverages not included . 
PAPA's - a casual Bistro Atmosphere serving vet)' good food 
Open Mon-Fri Warn Sat. 9 :30am 
Dinner Menu 4 :30-10:00 
'116 OfiVY NOV .. door, 
o .tfornofft AC, ANt·FM c'Oss.tte. 5 
• ___ ronly, 16000 ""1ft, 9"'0' 
cond .• S72OO. Coli 5"'·59045. 
" • 17·" . • • • . • . . •• 11;l64Ao61 
The ene, Two, Three 
Guarantee 
1 • 
You've finally decided it's time to clean out the attic or 
stra ~hten out the basement. You know this stuff is worth 
money, but how do you sell it? Then you remember that 
the Daily Egyptian cife .. guaranteed classified results. So 
you dial 53(0.3311 and call the Daily ElYplian classified 
department. 
2. au agree to run your ad to sell merchandise (no rentals or commercial bu!!ness) for any number of days beginning any day of the week during Novem!;.:-r 2 through Nov~mber 6. Your merchandise can not exceed S500. 
3. If your merchandise does not sell , the Daily Egyptian agrees to run your ad AT NO CHARGE for the same number of days .. ·,hich it previously ran. To receive your free renewal just notify the Daily Egyptian by 12 noon the day of expiration. It's easy as one, two, three. 
Stop In Or Call 
536-3311 
To Place Your 
Guaranteed 
Classified Ad Toda 
• 
Daily Egyptiw 
Communicj'ltlons Building 
G' , I ~ 
Tires & Helmets 
Low Prices 
Winter Gloves 
on Sai~ 
S4WS31 
220 S. Washington 
INSURANCE 
.... Ith. -. along 
• ••• • •• T..-rn 
VCII .. A .. 
CIOI.OII TV !lINT AU 
A·1TV 
715 S. 'limon Avet"M 
457·7009 
0. ............ 
• a..n 
·a-toc:. ...... 
Royal Rentals 
~~ 
rlaily Egypw..u. Novemoer f, 198i .'pag~ 15. 
Sunglasses By Jed Prest 
I IUSI love general studies 
classes. 
any minute the instructor w ill 
walk :hrough the door and ... 
1181 E. WALNUT, .5 ~rm, 'urnlshed, 1 ID«M MOIlLE horn., , end ~ 
~~'I~~';; ~:"jh !:'f;.J~ 'I ;:o! ~~ O;;':";r:-~.m~~ 
11-16-'1 . '54, BWI 2610. 
CLOSf TO CAMPUS hlro 1.1,.,. ' . 3. 11-6.17 .... . ... . .... . . (w9I1c55 
end .. t-1rooms . 'umi!'! .. od. ' FI - "dO. .1 JEOIOOMS. Awllob .. 
sV/oled. No pets, 5 .. ' .... 308. ~bw IS. S2lO 0 month. doJe 
11 · '7·87 ..... 02:" e061 to~. 457""""JO. 
1 80RM I-fOUSE w llh lorge _forog_ 11 . 10-111 0496k57 
room. cff». to egmpvs Coli 519- TIlA/lUI,' PARTi..t.ity 'iuiNISHfD I" 
~:'1 0300SbS4 ~::~~2;:;h'OI. ",- (011 1167·761] 
COMPlETfl '( REMOOELED. VERY " . '0.87 OJ238cSl 
n Ice. 'urn /sl'ted J bdr,... 5 m in wolk EXTRA NICE. 1 belrm, 14 w id • . 
to (ornp&n S4SO monthly Coli 457· carpel. AC. house In,u/ollon, smoll 
~-a7 .. 017BBbSJ t~~~Ic- - cc;mpvs. no PI"" 
NEAR WEST SlOE Ceder lok • • • n.: gy 11.7-117 ..... _ . 03268c67 
• Hie/ent. two bdrm /tou,. 1215 JM-.... RfNT REDUCTK>N SALE! 0.$010. W. 
monlh. pets ok. IS min to compus . Washington SI. . 3 bdrml ,\p. 
~~~/::' C268Bb53 ~~I~~~S C~I .. ~~~ .54~:;:;53 
NICE I BORM. 3 mll.s f,om «JmPUI. SMA~L AND AFFOIIfDA&LE. 51.10. 
S225 monlhll" Avolloble Ct>cemb.f-. S IOO~mon'h . Co"5:<;"""" 
!A9· 1154 11 -16-87 ~3448c61 
" . ' .81 :'3 I 5Bb66 
~.~ltil~ Hom.. 1,'--1 R_...".....,·· ;;: ·-~ 
2 Br"M. CLEAN. qulel po';" fur ' EXCEllENT. LARGE. FURNI!lrlED 
nllh.dr>runfurnlstl ltd 451.5266 No , ..)Om MI(TO and r.frlgerolor $190 
r,.7a.81 OJ5 18c63 7'I~~:~~~' neullIW.s. 5:19" ~'I8dS8 
TWO SfDR()()M. NICE. d.an . cheap , ________ _ 
renl. 451-70'4 III 
11 -6-'7 .' . (UI'IkS~ 
.oommet .. 1 BORMS. FUU Y furn il~. JIOf"~. 
~ =,fJ':.IO~~;;9~ ~,: . I L ________ ....J 
S' i ·5596_ fK)()M..MAT£ WANTED TO shore 
II · INI] . .. 03661k59 houle wilh 1 others . Own bdrm. 
10.40. I BDRM. tun'll,hed. nelurol 
gol. UP. o jr condllloning. bor-goln 
prlc. . Coli 519- 1941 . 
mlo-owove. "ereo. VC.. SUS 
monll ;>Ius 0". fhk"d ulll. 5:19· 1953. 
II . n-87 ....... 911511le!-I 
11112 E. WAJ.NUT. 5 bd,m. fumlshed. 
oU ulll/lles Ind. 3 people n..d 2 
mor • . S' 10 month eoch. 5:19·3513. 
. 95638c71 11 · 16-87 ....••..... 9S6-4h61 
SHARE 4 IOftM hovs.J. own 2 rooms . 
: 1·" ·81 _ ...•...... 9~S28c.Sj 
8,).14 DEN AND 2 bdrms or use o~ J 
bc,..,,, . 1 bolhl . Sn",+,:. 
11· 16-17 
D':SOTO. 10dO. WASHER·OfYER. no both. sho,.. II., .. din .• kll . Gf-od (K 
~.'I . SI50monlhty. Call 6'.t7-26A3. for-elpn sfudeftl prelerr.d. S200 
j 1·5·87 . . 03198d4 month utliithn Included. Ho deposit. 
r--------""' I ~~:::;. ~~-~~~J~~~~~I ........ JlO()M.'MTE NfEDlD. LEWIS Pori! 
H_loapert_h. 
502 S: BeII.ridge 
.'.W. Sycamor. 
Aph . 51J8 plus OM quarter t·'/I. 
Spring ond Summer- H-m K".,.n. 
S:19",:19. 
12 .. ' .. 2 
" .6.87 . . .. _ •. .. ... 03JOh55 
ONE ROOMMA Tf NEEDED fo, 
1u_"""01lS. r .,fdeonUol home In of· 
fluenl ""l1hborhood. SlJO pIllS urll. 
Sot9·7691 
11 · 13-87 
IIIID MOIIIY?? 
A Referral Bonus of 
$100 
is yours for recommending 0 
QJaliIied AppIioont who beoomes 0 reoident 
Call Lewl!! Park Apts. 
For DetcoUa 457-0446 
.7_ •• 18liliiii811 __ _ 
Mo.~*n RAT •• OMES' J 
.TAR1'I •• f 
AT 
$141 
per ••••• 
INDOOR POOL 
FREE BUS TO SIU 
CABLEVISION 
LAUNDROMAT 
549·]000 
Routtl: 51 orth 
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ZZZZZzZZZ7 
r"~ Dupl.... ·1:: MOOfL. HOSTESS. CHt So~' 7::;~~ 
"-''-_-''''--'''-' __ --''_ ;,~ on:1wi~me~.AS~ 
BEAUTIFUL, NEW 1 bdrm Was""" 
o,.,.r. mlnoo . ~ and one holl C'OI' 
£"."Oge witt. ~Iecfrlc opener S49S 
mon/hll" Ho pels Frltd S.II 01 
lonnie Owen ' .olty. S:19·2054 cr 
549· 1441. 
11 · 12·.' .. 00II11159 
1 t ClM. FU.INISHED. ova/Ioble now 
1 bffrm. 'u. "1s~. available Dec 
15. Co if ofi., 5 p.m .. 549·7152 
11-6·87 . OO8OIf55 
FOR RENT . COBDEN. up" o lr • • 
roomy. 2 bdrm. WOlh", -dtyer. 
r.frl~Olor. 5200 1 ·8J3"'~1 . 
11 -4·87 ... 95678153 
MURPHY. I SDffM. or.lP'1C)nC.1 furn .. 
leoJe ortd ~~jl . tnnh ottd woler 
Call 684·67:>.:; . 
1' ·6 ·87 .. . 95111fSS 
SOUTH 51 . NICE res/dentlol /oc,,'lon. 
lpoclous 2 bd..-m. 011 C'ledrk . new 
oppflcnces. s'crape. Irosh p ck up. 
e "rOI No pets Perfect for cou~e. 
SJIOmonlh. 5"·2015 
11 ·6 ·,7 _. . . . . .. 04S58155 
O NE BEo.OO· ... :,..: RGY .mc;""l. 4 
~~f"Sl ~ ,,:~~';.l.lI;SPP;:;''':; : 
6lI4-3413. 
1f -6 ·.7 .... . ... . ...• 04701155 
7 MILES SOUTH ..,fI Gionl City Rood 
n.<w UtlI_ Grossy lo... . I bdnn. 
app"on.. ..... furn .• 5190 monlh. SI50 
c:fomoge o.po.!f. No ~s . Qufet. In 
the woods ovwloo'd ng smoll Ioke. 
4S7-6997 oft., 5 p .m. 
11 · /1·87 .••..• OJ65lf59 
l!1G SHADY LOT. cMd,~. pefs. 
~=~:j4~~.votley. 
11-1-87 . ... . ...... OJllikI6 
4517. 
" .j ;o -7 ........... ~44 
Hff/l,;"'(;1 GOVE/tHMENT J08S. your 
Of eo Si .5.000-S68.000. Coli (601) 
138·)5IS ht 1793. 
" .1O-a7 . . ......• 95-41C65 
AI/tUNES NOW H'.ING. Flight 01. 
tendon". ',ovel ovenls. ~ks. 
anfomer SHY/c • . l lstl"!p. Solorln 
10 SSDK Enl,., ,..,.1 positions. Coli 
105-687-6000. 
11· 15-17 .. .. .. ... .. ... 1-f70C7. 
NOW HIRING FOff Hollow.en 0fId 
wlnl.r ,em."er. bortend.,.. . 
wolf,..lft. doorm.n. Apply In 
~:;~,.~~~.·~ .. I. I. ~ ·.,,: :· :ri~ 
CWS ELIGIBLE GRAD (K u.~ to 
tutor ArJull losk: (K-8 I_I) r.odlrtg . 
wrll'ng. melh. We will lroln. Call 
l.".". 453·2331. 
/1 -11-87 ............ . . OJJ6C59 
PAID afAl)US WANTED. Jef.rrol 
oppIkol~ being tobn Of Dlsobled 
,S luderl! .$ervlc.s. Woody HoI '. 1-150. 
n :> 51Y. 
11 -6-.\ ;" ............... 0J.fl05 
PUSONAI. CA/tE ATTENDANTS 
;::,-:. ~~~0rr';:~ 
Woody ' t . .. , 50. 453·5738. 
11-6-1; _ ............ 0462CS5 
vcrsrIEp¥JD &.:vrusrs TO rid. 
front 01 r...... 30-60 mile runs. 
~ I'tegOUobte. 5-49·3N7. 
11 ·5-17 •••• .••. .. •. . •. • 0466CS4 
OVElrSlAS JOiIS_ SUMMER. ~ 
round. Europe. S. Amerlco . 
Alntrolio. A./o. All !~Ids. S9OO-
S2000 -fftly_ S/ghfMefne· ~ 
Irffo. W, ... IJC. " ;0 . 10. 5'· 101 . 
eor- Del Mc..-. CA 92625. 
11· 1-17 . . . . . •••••••• . 0lS5C66 
THE CAlIOHDALE .. AM Ofstrrid Is 
0C'NpHnSI upp11arHoM for 0 buddiftg 
on...dont. au/Idmg ~.. _ 
respons"" for opening ond cio: 1ng 
fh. UN ~tr Cenfw. ShJfs 
_ Mondcry t"'" Fridoy. 5:45 0."'.' 
,:30 p .m. or 4;30 0 ."'.' 7:00 p."'. 
Scrlut'dcrys from 9:30 lII.m .· 6 :00 p .m . 
and Sundays from 12:45 p.m .· 5 :15 
p .m . App!;co::ons "'7'1 be mode of 
the lIf .. Comn'tmltr c.n!w. 2500 
Sunset Drive. ('~ .. _ TN 
Corbondole Pork Df,f:-fclls 011 £quol 
OpporlunityEmployer. 
I 1-6-17 . • • .• . .•. . • . .. • 04970S 
Student Work Positions 
For Spring Semester 
-must ha ve an ACT on file-
oAd~rtisi", Sales Representatives 
Journalism juniors & seniors preferred. 
Raoio[TV. Market ing & Speech Communications 
maj?rs also considered. 
.tl~S5ified Advertising Sales Representiltives 
Journalism students preferred 
(minimum JOwpm. typing & spell ing test given) 
oAdvertisi", Graphic Arti .. 
Work block -12:004:30. M-F 
Knowledge 01 deadlines. typogr,phy. 
color separation & screens ""Iplul . 
eAdvertilinl DesiRn .. ~ Layout 
Journalism majors preferred 
Workblock needed - 8-11 :OOam or 1 :-5:oopm 
oAd~rtising Ty_tt .... 
{minimum 35wpfT' ~ 
Typing test given 
Afternoon workblock needed-M-F 
oAdvertisi", Di ..... tch Repr_ntati~ 
lourna lism major preferred 
Wo .. kblock . 12:()()-4:OOpm, M·F 
MU5t have car, will reimburse mileage 
Applications Available 
Communications Bldg. Room 1259 
Application DeadFoe: I ri ., Nov. 6 4:00p.m. 
Daily 
FUll ANO PA/lT·"_ ",<hen .... I'~· ;· ~=;;. ,~,;. ;~~··I· ~~ =,,.:~::;. ~k%Jo ~'!.'.'~O:: It i.. . .. ' .. 
-' .......... - ._,. person 01 Ct!ptoln D ' • . 
11 ·6 ·'7 . .... . . . . . . . . 637105 
JlfADfi! HffOfD. HOU/tS f"Jf lbole. 
solo,.,. 52'1"574. 
11-6-87 .. . _ .. . . . . . . O4'·:·.OS 
WA,TrESSES FOIf SI Sowl. IJ'.rT or 
full ·",.,... good pay. App': 0 ' ,... 9 
a .m. dolly. 52'9·375S. 
/1 · / 7-87 _ .• . 
WfNTO lOAf STORAGE: Itoom 
enough for ..0 boob Oftd .mol, 
~Ioon boob. 457-22N (K 529· 
14.6. 
1' ... -17 ...... . .......•. ,..nESJ 
IOA/tDING HORSES. .tlOING 
lessOrlS. 1nd-xK-outdo« Iocl'IUes. 
457-«101 (K 9&4-2000. 
1 1 ... -.7 ..• . .. •.. _. • •.. 97I4iSJ 
TYPING. THE OHa. JOO los' Mol". 
Suite number 5. Coli 5-49·351~. 
1f-6-17 . . . . . . . ... . . .. . 9IJ2£SS 
HANDYMAN WTn'I'IOCU' ""III c.., 
::,~ ~'75~-';:St'" cvf 
11-1-87 ...... . .... ..... 0 14lE67 
TYPING THESES AHO OO ..... foflons . 
Usfredwflh Groduo19 School. After 5 
p.".. dIG' . 457"'714. 
/I · lo·n ..... . . . ... ... . OlHa7 
TYPING AHD WOItO Procn./ng. 
~. m s. ""nels (beNne!' 
""01.0 /teccwdsJ. Ter", po"..,.. • 
Thesft-Ofs... It"""""". .fe. Orr. 
Grod School If.,. For- qualify __ k 
coli 529·1722. 
12· 1 ..... 7 ........... .. 0187ET1 
CIt. scxn MAGIC. ChImney s-p. 
TN '-rsoe rou JO¥"e may t-. ,.our 
_ICoIII"-Dr. of6'''' '~. 
" · 19-17 ..... . ... . . .... 02561:64 
TANNING AHD TOHI"JG. S~9 by 
""aody~foro""body 
mo~ consu'totk~ Coli 457. 
'"'. "-6-17 .. .......... .. 0302£SS 
THE HANDi'~AAH. lAWNS rafted. 
Cur:;. ::.=:: ~=: 
457· 1026. 
11-2-17 ....... . ........ 957.'(67 
.. ItOFESSIONAt. AUTOMOTIVE 
STR£O ond okJrm Insloffotlon of on 
ollo,dob'e prlc. . Ail wo,k 
~'-<fl Coli DoJa Mol,." .,. 
0. nJgl'lfot5-f9..oo70. 
1J--6 .. 7 . . ........... . . . ~ 
WItmHG. EDlTII-.'G. TYrtNG. $0._ 
doy ~. CO''' 457-2OSI. Free 
- . " · 1J-I7 . .  _ .. _ ........ 0461E60 
H:JUSf CLEANING . HAVE 
r.ferenr.. . Iteosonob" rotes ' 
ConfrDd MoriI: of 457 ....... . 
" ...... 7 .. __ . . . . . .. ... 0345E5S 
WAaL, .... c.E COHSUtTAilOH: W .. 
~ ,~ who!) __ onoctr 
_ . MeIWMIo • .w9-0611 . 
11· 13-17 ........ . ...... 0J46E60 
M INTING. IHTEI'fOR • £JCTBHOI. 
Cusfofn fH storm wfndow5. Sl ond 
LfI. AIItoIIo. 52'9--4J17. 
11 · ' ..... 7 .... _ . . . ...... . 
AUTOWOItKS eODY AND 
MedtonkDI Repofr. II .,...,,-s e.-
~. ~ coils. Fon/gn orad 
. Sf9-599' . 
11· 16--17 •• .... • . • . ..... 047TE17 
JACX Of AU Trodes. ~
"- moIn~Oft'" ... -.rnoc»IIng. 
Gory s-fforcf. 529· 1690. 
" · 16-17 .... ..... __ .... 047181 
ClfIMHEY ClfAHING. REE in -
~e;~':J::!.";"-=:;: 
529. 1690. 
'1 ·29-17 •••••• . •••...• _ 0479E65 
~ i8J CASH? OVEI 4 billion doIlon 
ottOlloW.. ~ quoIff .... ' Our-dota bonb contoIn __ 20IID 
JOUrm'II 04 hnondoI aid off...-.d by 
prlYOte '"-tftuUons. For- more In--
for-"on ~ III buslnes .... 
sfomped . .. ff~. _lope "": 
EducDre Ent.prlsft. 2S 140 Lohser 
aOCId SuI .. C· 141 . Sovtt.f..,. MJ 
...... 
" ...... 7 . 
COt.'CiIGNMfHr AUCfI()H. AllDAY. 
Ho¥. 6 of 6:JO p.m.. Wildwood 
Auction 10m. Cdole. Locol.d 3 
miles south 04 UnI". Moll on Glenl 
at., /tODd. quoll" c-onslp'l_ts 
=~. c:onceu/onr; will be 
1I-6-I7 •.• _ .. .......... 0Q69IItS5 
.5 LOTS IN ""'cflyo4 W. ITonIcforl: 
Sforllng of UOO a lot. S5C down ond 
"'-'- of 9 ~ Cf'" trode for 
~~r,.:.~, . ar..Iof I' ' ocr.- In 
" ......... 7 •••. • .. ....•..• 0241OOS3' 
fOIl' SAlE IY 0--. 3 bdnn rondI. 
206 Friedli".. 0Hws __ S27.000 
CO"t""..;dered. CoIII ·M5-3«IO. 
l i . t-I7 •.••••••...•••• CN49CJS6 
_ANT? 
.. II~ 
.... "'-Y T_ ..... 
Confid.ntiaf Auls-.ce 
_27M 
...... 
N-r" 0;;4.-
. 215W __ .·· 
To the biggest 
and best 
o f themafl! 
Bob Cole, 
I can't wait 
to experience 
vour 
"endiE-5S love" 
again! 
You'lI~the 
J ~ f~n to cool 
I. us down. 
BOAT 5TOflAGE. SMAll &.""011 . 
R~onoble 430 Soulh 19'h. ""1M"' 
phl'~boto. 684·3"2 
11 --t-1I7 0039J5J 
MINI WAREHOUSES FOR renl 
C(If"bondo'e 'ndlntflo' Pori< " .24 
Phone. 457·44 10 
" . 1-17 0169..166 
~ Happy Belated 
B-Day 
Yours 
Whenever 
you want. 
Paulina 
Prof's mom 
inspires new 
scholarship 
p . "'ary Wisniewski 
StaHWriter 
The financi a l hardships of 
SIU-C women in the 
human ities inspired an 
associate professor of English 
to start a scholarship to help 
those women stay in scbool. 
Robert Griffin donated 
$10,000 to create the Margaret 
C. Griffin Scholarship Fund, 
which is named for ilis mother. 
" My mother is something of 
a feminist in her own way." 
Griffin said. He said it pleased 
his mother to know the 
scholarship would be for 
women only. 
The scholarship will be for 
women majoring in tbe 
humanities, especially juniors 
and seniors. lc will cover the 
recipient's tuition for one year 
and will be based on academic 
merit and financial need. 
Griffin said he was worried 
that so many -students have to 
hold outside jobs just to make 
ends meet. "It takes a lot or 
time to learn "to read 
Sbakespeare or French,' I 
Griffin said. 
Outside jros take away time 
needed for stud~ing, and that 
is one of the biggest pro'Jlmns 
for students, he said. 
Griffin says he hopes the 
scholarship will belp efu...,inate 
the need foc its recipie!1ts to 
hold outside jobs. 
John Jackson, dean oi the 
College of Liberal A:1s, said 
the college will invest the 
money .. nd use the interest to 
pay for one scbolarship 'ler 
year. The college will ma;ct, 
the Iiliference between the 
amount generated by the in-
terest and the amount needed 
for one s<llolarship until the 
fund can take care or itself. 
The first Margaret C. Griffin 
Sc:.olarship Fund will be 
presented on Honors Day in 
April or 1988 for the coming fall 
semester. 
Small business 
program slated 
The Small Business 
Development Center has 
received $39,000 from the 
IIlinuis Department or Com-
merce and Community Affairs 
to start a self-employment 
training program. 
The program will teach 
unemployed and low income 
people bow to start their own 
business from sera tch, Irene J . 
Cariton, center director, said. 
Participants in the program 
will be enroilold in hasic 
business cl:Jsses, and will 
receive financial , marketing 
and bookkeeping advice from 
SlU-C business ~_Jmerts. 
About 200 initial inqUIries 
are expected, Carlton said. 
About 50 participants for the 
program will be chosen by the 
end or December. 
Anyone wishing to apply can 
write Irene J . Carlton, director 
of tbe Small Business 
Development Center, Southt..n 
Illinois University-Carbondale 
6290Hi702, . - o:all536-2424. 
Puzzle answers 
The Kodak K400 is just as easy to get as tt is to use. For a ~mited lime Ofder your Joslens callt,,_ 
nng through your Joslens sa"" represen~ or t"" bookstore. W~h your ring you will r<ceive a certirlCate entitling 
you to a Kodd .. t<.400 c.amef~ !rf-:.~~ value appre»cimatety SS9}. Mail it in. Your camera will be sent to you upon receipt of the certifICate. 
Happy Holidays from 
JOSTENS 
AMERI C A 5 COL lEG E H I N GU" 
Date: j'-lovember 4, 5 &6 Time: 11 am-5pm Deposit Required: '20.00 
Place: 7"' 0 Book Store 
Meet Wlth your .Iostens repre-;entauve for full details See our complete nng selectJon on display in your college bookstore. 
111-1111 
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Workshops to be held for teens 
By Robert York 
Sta ff Writer 
The Student Center may 
seem a little crowded today 
due to 900 higi, school students 
inhabiting its ballrooms and 
conferen~~ ff'')!1lS. 
Beginning at 12 :45 p.m., 
s tudents from 70 Southern 
JIlinois high schools will be on 
h e nd for the Future 
HI memakers of America Hero 
COllference, a sessiou ~or 
motivational leaders. said 
Hose Mary Carter. assistant 
professor of voca tiona I 
educational studies and 
campus coordina tor of the 
conference. 
Student s w i ll attend 
workshops 0" stres s 
management, A IDS and teen 
pregnancy. A fasl.;on show will 
De presented by students ("'Jm 
the University's c!oUJnp, and 
textiles depar tment. 
The theme of the cOi'!fer~nce 
focus!'5 on ieadership and how 
teenagers can make a n impact 
on SOCiety through cooperative 
action, Carter saui. 
The regional sponser of 
future hO'!1emakers is Marilyn 
Russell, a teacher from 
Egyptian Community High 
Sohool in Tanuns. The regional 
director is Tamms stude"t 
Angie F r iedman. In 
Aviation management club 
raises funds for guests 
Care center 
to be eligible 
for license 
IiWlIi KOBBLER 
"While You Wait" 
Shoe Repair 
By Dens Sc hul!e 
StaffWnier 
When the buck stopped, 
the Aviation Managemenl 
Society started walking. 
The society has collected 
a bout 52,600 from fund· 
r ais ers and student 
crganizations for loday' s 
banquet and presenta lion, 
" Avia tion ill the Future," 
said Dom Sawchuck. vice 
pre>; ident of the society. 
The presenta lion will 
fea ture live guest speakers 
beginning at 9 a .m. Guy 
Ga rdner . a n as tronaut. will 
be lhe guest speaker at the 
ba nquet schedulro (or 6:30 
tonight. 
" We went to different 
student organizations that 
were aviation reJated and 
b e gge~ for money," 
Sawchuck said. The s""iety 
collected about $1,600 from 
organizations and about 
5\.000 from selling T·shirts 
and calendars. 
The society also changed 
the price of the banquet 
tickets. Originally, it was 
going to give a $5 student 
discount off the $12.50 
tickets, but the organization 
did not have enough money, 
Sawchuck said. 
The society was granted 
$370 from the Un· 
dergrad u ate Student 
Orga n iza tion for t he 
presentation. They had 
aSKed for abeut $7,000, half 
of which would cover air· 
fa re for guest speakers. 
"We had to cancel a 
speaker from Aircraft 
Engineers, (a divi,;on of) 
General Electric company, 
because he needed us to pay 
for his flight and we couldn 't 
a fford it," Sawchuk said. 
William Webb . vice 
New name 
approved for 
Ag school 
The name change for the 
Schoo: of Agriculture to the 
College of Agriculture ha, 
been a pproved by the IlIinoi. 
Boa rd of Higher Education 
and lhis is now its official title. 
J a mes Tweedy, dean of the 
Col!ege of Agriculture, said he 
was notified Tuesday by 
Benjamin Shepherd . vice 
president for Academic Af· 
fa irs, that the IBHE hod ap-
proved the name change . 
" We knew that it was tlOing 
to be a fairly rapid thlDg -
getting it through the syslem," 
he said. " I feel very pleased 
and excited," Tweedy said, 
adding that the general mood 
of fa culty and students will be 
the sa me. 
The proposal for a na me 
cha nge was submitted severa l 
years ago beca use t he 
a cadem IC prog ra ms have 
grown considerably since the 
school was founded. Tweedy 
said 
president of advanced 
engineering programs from 
Prall·Whitney company , 
will replace tile spe.aker 
because he agreed to pay 
his own airfare, he said. 
" We had to do a lot of 
fancy footwork and talking 
to get some..ne of such a 
high "",ition to show up on 
two or three week 's notice," 
Sawchuck sa id. 
Sa wch u c k said th e 
aviation society may have 
gained addiliona. funding 
from USO if it had chosen a 
bus or ca r for transporting 
i t, SpeakCii; to campus. 
" Just because we chose this 
particula r type of tran· 
sporldtion. usa refused to 
fund us," he said. "That's 
poor logic " 
Sawchuck said USO 
wanted the ;ociety to 
localize the presentation, 
eliminating the need for 
travel expenses for guest 
speaker.;. 
Ken Partee, member of 
the USO finance committee, 
sain at the USO senate 
meeting Oct. ~4 that the 
finance committee would 
like to fund airfare, but then 
.t would have to fund all 
organiza tions wa n ting 
money for .. irfare. T'le 
demand ;,-r.illd drain the 
committee's buu~~t at an 
outstanding rate, he said. 
Sawc hu ck sai d t h e 
"finance committee a nd 
their ultimate wisdom put 
the largest portion of the 
budget for the second half of 
the year ." He added that 
there are not many events 
scheduled to take place 
around the holidays and 
only about 10 to 15 percent of 
the budget has been used at 
lhistime. 
Liability insura nce will be 
purchased for the Eurma C. 
Hayes Day Car. Center to 
make it eligible for s tate 
licens ing. 
The day care center "as 
been without liabili ty in· 
surance since JuIy because of 
an oversight by thecily . 
The City Council voted 
Monday night to purchase a 
$6 ,752 liability insurance 
policy 10 keep the day ca re 
center from lOSing its Jicense. 
The policy is for :;500,000 
with a S250 deductible. 
Bob Hisgen, purchasing 
3gent for the city, discovered 
the "roblem about three weeks 
ago. 
" What happened is I was 
looking for something else and 
I saw this," he said. uThere's a 
lot of fine print. .. 
He said in checking all the 
city's insurance policies, " I 
believe we ca u g h t 
everything. " 
Master Shoemaker for 20 years! 
Shoes- Boots- Purses-Orthopedic Work 
HOUIS: M-.... 1:3O-5 Fri •• 30-8:00 Sat.8:3G-l2pm 
Located .t West SId. Cent.r 
1400 West MaIn. Carbond.I. 
(n ••. t to Smith Dodg.) 
457-4639 iiiiiiiiiii--==' RESUMES 
Laserset Special 
$15 - 50 Copies 
1 page resume with this coupon. Offer expires Nov. 30, 1987 
We Also Do Cover Letters! 
"a,\~, & MORE 
607 S. Illinois Ave .• 529-5679 
We.II •• II •• ~V Spec 
• 5 • OO{!ncludn~.) 
No Coupon Neceuory 
Wednesday Only 
You can purchase a 
12" pepperoni pizza 
& receive a FREE coke 
for only $5.00 (includes ta..c) 
No other coupons, substitutions • .,r additions, accepted w ith this oHer. 
MAY BE DISCONTINUED WITHOUT NOTICE 
616E. Walnut·EastGote Il 
~ ....... ~..... ~........ . ... ~ 
>t 1< 
~ 1 
'" i< i College Bowl Registration Ends ! 
i Wed. Nov. 4th 12:00 Noon : 
~ Hurry Up And Get Your Applications In i 
~ SPC Office 3rd Floor Student Center : 
~ $10. 00 Registration Fee i 
~ Prizes: : 
~ {{I~ "I st P~ace $500 2nd Place $400 i 
~ ~  ~, for mort information ca l l 536-3393 MA~WITS t 
'" ~ . ' • THE CHAr.t'IONS. ! 
.~ ••••• "' ••••••••••• " •• "' ••••• "''''''+~' ••••••• >;<.If •••• ''.If • •• ~ + ................ " •• 1( •• ,. 
Pa~e 18. Dally Egypllan l\ovember4 . 1987 
1·LB. PKG • .... 
s 
MONTEREY BRAND 
snoWhite 
Mushrooms ~~ 
8 .. 0Z. PKC. . . . . I~~' 
A 
Tradition. 
OUNTlIY CLUB IMPOQTEO 
Sliced 
Ham 
1l-oZ. PKC . .... 
2YrOZ. MENNEN SPEED STICK OR 
1Y.r"()Z. LADV 
.= 
EACH . . . 
BUV One Pkg Refrigerated 
Pasta and Get a Conta iner of 
Pasta .. .., Sauce SJ •• 
Free 
FrMh 8akeo 
Danish ,,,n t &9 
Dunke ps . ~a"p 30 
POTATO CHIPS 
Rito Lay 
laY'S 
6Y.-oZ. BAG ... 
COKE. CHERRY COKE. 
COCA COLA OR 
1 ::Z·PAK 12-oZ. CANS .. . 
GO SALl/KIS 
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Carbondale animal regulations 
mean to protect pets, owners 
By Amy Gaubatz 
Staff Writer 
You may think that keeping 
your do!! penned up or on a 
leash at all times is cruel, but 
actually, you may be doing 
your pet a favor. 
Since the beginning of the 
semester, 18 dogs have been 
picked up in the Carbondale 
area by animal control. Dogs 
that are picked up are taken to 
the Humane Society, which 
serves 8 :; an impounding 
facllif:-t, and are held there for 
seven days to allow tJJeir 
owners to pick them up. If the 
ltnimBIs are not claimed by the 
end of that time period, they 
arf! either put u~ for adoption 
or put to sleer.' 
Carbonda e's leash iaw 
requires all dogs to be kept; n 
an enclosed pen or yard or on a 
leash atall times. 
" In the city, students and 
new residents have to have 
their dogs regislt".ed with thP. 
City Clerk's Of!'ce, " said 
Lloyd Nelson, of the Jackson 
County Animal and Rabies 
Control. Most people do not 
realize that, he added. 
Carbondale's pet regulations 
comply with Illinois Stale 
Statutes and the Jackson 
County Ordi!l3nce. 
Illinuis State Law requires 
that all dogs over four months 
of age have rabies vac-
cinations by a licensed 
veterinarian and must be 
weari ng a current tag 
reflecting the vaccination at 
all times. The Jackson County 
Ordinance states :.hat in ad-
dition to the rabies tag, all 
dogs under four rncnths must 
be wearing an identification 
tag at all times indicating their 
owner's name, address and 
telephone number. 
In addition, cats owned by 
Carbondale residents must be 
vaccinated with a rabies shot 
and may be impounded if 
unidentified by an ID or rabies 
vaccino.tion tag. 
The city registration fee fo, 
d01'~ is $1 for altered and $7 for 
v.iJaltered, and is good for one 
year. C"ts do not have to h'l 
registered but must have a 
rabies vaccination. 
In Carbondale, there is a fine 
tor animals that are ;licked UP. 
But there is a differel.ce in ..!Je 
amount of the fine , depo;;:;iling 
on whether the animal is 
spayed or neutered. They also 
can be cited for no city tag or 
no rabies (ag. 
The fine for a first offense is 
$10 for an altered animal and 
$30 for an unaltered. For the 
second offense, it is $20 for an 
altered animal and $60 for an 
unaltered. The third offense is 
$40 for an altered animal and 
$120 for an unaltered. If the 
animal is picked up a fourth 
time, the fine is $200 for both 
altered and unaltered animals . 
In Murphysboro, residents 
must register both cats and 
dogs at the Murphysboro 
Police Department. They will 
then be issued a registration 
tag that must be worn a t all 
times by the animals in ad-
dition to the Illinois State 
Rabies Vaccination Tag. 
The registration fee for dogs 
is $4 if the animal is s",~yed or 
neutered and $6.50 if thl'y are 
not. The fee for cats is $2 if 
they are spayed or neutered or 
$4 if they a re not. Tbe tags are 
good for one year. 
Murphysboro Ordinance 
requires that dll>! owners must 
maintain their animals on 
their own prQP2rtJ or under 
voice control at all times. 
!'1ny pet owner who has lost 
an animal should contact the 
Humane SOCiety of Southr..., 
Illinois, which serves as l~ 
impounding facility for all 
Jackson County Animal 
Control offices. Owners that 
have lost pets near the 
Williamson County border, 
should in addition, contact the 
W:lIiamson County Animal 
Control Facility. 
United Way begins holiday drive 
By Robert York 
518ft Wriler 
The Carbondale United Way 
will orgonize the collection 01 
gifts for the holiday season to 
distr ibute t(l local huma" 
service agencies (or people in 
need. 
W,ilJ the U,eme, "Holiday 
Happiness - Gifts from the 
Heart," the United Way 
volunteers, WTAO "The 
l!;agliZll Radio, negiona! 
Research and Service, the 
Carbondale end Murphysboro 
Wal-Mart stnres and the 
University Mall will collect 
toys, crafts, large items and 
nonperishable food items until 
a tenta tive date of Dec. 15. 
The United Way will launch 
a toy collection drive upon 
request by the Christmas for 
Kids project, sponsored by the 
University Mall. It will at-
tempt to collect enough toys to 
fill the requests from area 
agencies in Jackson County, 
said Debbie Moore, exe::utive 
director of the organization. 
"U's going to be a success(ul 
drive," she said. "The repcnse 
so far has been positivp." 
Because United Way 
provides funding to agencies 
and not people, this project 
also will work through 
agencies to meet people's 
needs, Moore said . Only 
"''1"""ts from agencies will be 
accepted and distribution will 
be made through them. 
Moore said the project is not 
focusing only on children, but 
also teen-agers, adul ts, the 
elderly a nd people with 
phyr,ical or mental haudicans. 
De.-ek Adams, W'J'AO per-
sona l ity, sait! station 
re;>re>,entatives will call area 
bu&inl~sses for promotions, 
covt:r live activities, and 
provi1., many public service 
annoul. ~~ements for the 
project. 
"'.Ve 2.rt! slqrting to become 
more involved in these type o( 
events now t iru:lead of lx-fore, 
when we were just piayin@. 
rock ' n' roll " Adams said 
Hon 'Smith, field 
representative from Regional 
Research and Service, said his 
office will act as an ~.JlUS 
collection agen~y , providing 
gift drop-off ,;it&. in the 
Student Center, the Physical 
Plant , the Aumissions 
Reception Center and his of-
fice. 
Smith said M wants to 
emphasize ~onttibutions of 
nonperishable food items . 
Drop-off locations in U,e 
area include Miller :!o 
Associates, Walnut and 20th 
streets, Murphysboro; World 
of Oz, 611 E . College, Car-
bondale ; a nd Carbondale 
Public Librarj, 405 W. Main. 
Designing houses for individuals 
goal of Saudi Arabian architect 
B) Susan Curtis 
Staff Writer women, he said. They are not 
oppressed, but their privacy is 
Individual behavior and protected, he said. 
needs shoul'l playa strong role Family privacy plays a 
in designing residential strong role in the design of a 
buildings. a Saudi Arabian house, Fayez said. "As a 
architect-engifleer says. traditional sodety we should 
Zuhair Fayez, president of examin\~ comlhlneiits t.:! Ute 
Zuhair Fayez and Associates ~ystem and th~ community," 
o( Jeddah, Saudi Arabia , hesaid. 
participa ted in panel James Sullivan, professor of 
discussion regarding his work Art said Uiis ""tion's (United 
and experience Tuesday in the States) planning and designing 
Museum Auditorium in Faner for people has been a disaster 
Hall. Uni versit} faculty because it lacked the kind of 
members and architects fron:: interaction that Saudi Arabia 
other firms also par ticipated is trying to incorporate. 
on the panel. Fayez said the statement he 
A multi-media sli d e istryingtomakewithhiswork 
presentation of his work was is that the human farror is 
shown on Monday in the important. "Buildings -.re for 
Student. Center Auditoriam, humans," he said. 
which used 12 projectors ,,, On the subject of n.ulti-
s how recent arohitectural family residenti .. ! design, 
developmentsir. Saudi Arabia. which is now being built in 
Fayez saId Saudi Arabian large quantities in Saudi 
society IS strongly motivated Arabia , Fayez said th~ wI 
by religicn. ThIS sets the indicator of how well a 
standards for treatment of residence works for fa",m"" is 
Page 20, Daily Egypt::ln. November 4, t987 
to go back :i.lld see how much 
vandalism there is. 
Fayez said he became in-
terested in the behavioral 
sciences because " the visions I 
had of architecture and design 
for people were very disap-
pointing." 
This aspect ga ve new 
meaning for design and how 
p.."",le are affected by it, be 
sa;.o. "That really made it 
exciting and opened a venues". 
Although Fayez Sf id be tries 
to represent the SauJi point of 
view and res~' t tradition, h~ 
evaluates anG ar.alyzes what is 
best for hoe situation 0::;1 
sometimes that isn' t always 
the traditional way. "We have 
to draw what is good for us 
from our tradition, " he said. 
No person has ever had a 
desire tL sell a ht'llse that he 
ha, designed for bern, Fayez 
said. "They love living in it" 
because it was designed with 
their personal behavior in 
mind. 
ROTO'ROOTER I 
THE COMPLETE, ORIGINAL SEWER 
AND DRAIN CLEANING SERVICE 
I 
A national service available locally. Roto-Rooter 
"Ralor-Kleens" clogged sewers and drains . . . in the 
la unc1ry. basement. kitchen and bathroom. Prompt service . 
I 
~549·7599 
or . 
915·4320 
CommercIal and Indu.trlal 
Serving ~ complete menu 
Thai Cui.ine-Steah-Seafood 
We offer Senior Citizens Discount -10" 
r--L~~5~ t>~~.!t~t I Indudes more th~n 15 courses, utid bar & fruit 
~ _ for $4.95 
--SUNDAY BUFFET 
Served in our Dining Room I 
From 11 :00 am 
-fresh Salad Bar-Cantonese Appetizers I 
-Fresh Fruits-Favorite Thai Dishe... I 
- Roast Beef-liver & Onions-Fried Chicker>-
-Hot Vegtables and Much More- I 
$5.95 (1i:OOam-2:30pm) $6.95 (2 :;lOpm-a :001~ 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
Featuring: 
-Fresh Salad Bar-Eggrolls-Crab Rangoon-
-Fried Wontons-Chunk Cod-Seafood Worba-
..chicken livers & Cizzards·Sweet & Sour Pork-
·Hot & Spicy Thai Dishes-Shrimp with Snow Peas-
-Yung Chow Fried Ricc·And Mo, ~1 
Served Spm-10pm '8.95 Children under 12 
I 
I 
Fire bad refs, Skins coach says 
HERNDON, Va. (UP!) -
Washington Redskins Coach 
Joe Gibbs says the NFL must 
fire some game officials to get 
consistent officiating. 
" \ say if the guy , hows that 
he doesn't exhibit that be 
makes good ca lls, then you've 
got to replace the guy because 
we need people that cau make 
good, clear decisions for you 
aU U,e time," Gibbs said of a 
r·, play caU from Washington's 
27-7 victory over B~ffalo 
Sunday. 
" Tilal': the problem and 
obviously it's happening in the 
NFL right now, just in-
consi.tencies that bother 
"verybody , 
With2:O'lleftin the firsthl'.1f. 
replay official Nick Skoricli 
did not ov,,"1urn referee Jerry 
Bears, Cards 
ax players 
!.'T. LOUIS (UPl) -- The Sl 
Louis Card.inals Tuesday 
waived four players and 
.,l'lyed ooe 00 the injured 
re;ene \is t, to reduce tbeir 
roster to 49, ODe below !be NFL 
1IIllIIdB.tc.i limit of 50 players. 
Tile players Cllt were 
replacements used during the 
f:bree.weel< strike by regular 
p~ersCardinaJs placed tigbt 
er,;; Jay Novace.'< 00 u." in-
jut A reserve Ii&t beca""" of a 
fr:octUred bone in his elbow 
suffered Ocl 2S in a game 
against the New Yark Giants. 
The Bears Tuesday 
re\easecl three players from 
tbeir inactive Ii&t, leaving 
them with a 4S-man roster and 
a four-man inactive team. 
w:::.r.::=:~:~~ 
Rivers, defensive end Sean 
M"~ and qu_ ........ d< 
Mit:eBmensee. 
Blues hockey 
drops game 
to Nordiques 
QUEBEC (UPl) - Alan 
Haworth scored three goals 
'tuesday night, including the 
winner, to lead the Quebec 
Nordiques to a 4-3 victory over 
the st. Louis Blues. 
With the score tied 2-2, 
Haworth gave Quebec the lead 
at 14: 32 oi the third period 
after be took a pass at the st. 
Louis blue1ine, went around 
defenseman Gastoo Gingras 
and beat goalie Greg Millen. 
Hawor-tb completed his hat 
trick less than three minutes 
later, sco-ring from the slot 
where 11'. had taken a pass 
from Ll\oe Lambert. 
'!be BllIP" had tied the score 
al8 :06 of, , third period when 
rookie Tooy Hrkac beat goalie 
Mario Gosselin 00 the stick 
side. 
Sl Louis' final goal came 
from Jocelyn Lemieux at 
18:55. 
After a ~coreless first 
period, Quebec's Micbel 
Goulet scored a power-p\ay 
goal to open scoring at 5:43 of 
the second period. ~ ~"IIk 
a drop pass from Peter Stastny 
'It the l!lP of the face-off circle 
and beat Millen with a slapsbot 
between the legs. 
Less than two minutes later, 
Haworth scored his fIrSt G1 the 
game to give Quebec a 2~ lead 
.... hen be slapptd at " loooe 
puck in the left circle, ~ting 
Millen to the glove side. 
Markbreit's caU nuUifying a 
fumble by quarterback J ay 
Schroeder on a sack by Buf-
falo's Dwight Drane. Replays 
showed a seemingly obvious 
fumble. 
Ma r k i.: re it maintained 
Schroeder was in the gr~sp of 
the defender and blew UJe play 
dead. Buffalo's Sean McNanie 
had scooped the loose ball and 
returned it fo': a touchdown. 
" I'd say from where we 
were, it looked like a fumble, " 
said Gibbs, adding Buffalo 
sbould have been awarded the 
baU at the point of the fumble, 
but not the score because the 
pilly was blown dead. 
"Vlhat we've got to get is the 
right guy running the replay, 
get the right ~le up there 
and bopefuUy ,,'s going to belp 
"/ say if the guy 
shows that he doesn 't 
exhibit that he rrakes 
good calls .. .rep/ace 
tile guy .. . " 
- J·;,eGlbbs 
us correct. call like thn! 'Jvery 
now and then tn.t could be 
corrected." 
This is the second season for 
the replay rul·, in which an 
official may overtur!l caUs by 
field officials wit'> indisputable 
proof from video replays . 
Gibbs mgges' ':!d the NFL 
hire fu\J-time game officials 
Springs, 
Colorado 
(Winter Break) an 2-11) 
Package Includ .. : 
-7 nights oc.:comodotions a t 
the Thunderhead Lodge 
Condominiums 
·5 out of 6 day lift ticket 
01 5teomb<iat 
·Parties with live music 
cheese & refreshments 
·Other ski activities 
-Discount Coupon Book 
Cost: 
·Package with ("".oach 
Bus Transportation ~ 
·package w / o tran~cition 
'297 
4th floor 
Video Lounge 
Student Center 
All Shows $1.00 
ra ther than the part-time 
workers. 
"(The league needs) better 
trained people ... that are 
professional, that spend hours 
and days trair ing and then 
being replaced If they can't do 
the job." GIbbs said. 
Buffa lo Coach Marv Levy 
called the instant replay rule a 
"complete failure." But Gibbs 
said he remains " stron~ ad-
vocate of the practice. 
"That would have be,," 
Mar: Levy's onJy chance to 
get that play corrected," 
~~~chal1~ir~; ~~I!."J"''':U 
is replay. At least titis way a 
coach has an opportunity or a 
chance. It has, obviously. 
over turned some caUs that 
were wrong calls. That doesn't 
prove to me that replay is a 
failureatall ." 
G;bbs also criticized 
referees for arbitrary penalty. 
calling. 
" We line up for four weeks a 
certain way a nd now we come 
inlo a game and the referee 
throws the fla g ~hree limes." 
he said . "Then 'that goes away 
and Ihe next week it might be a 
motion penalty tha t the guys 
call two or three limes, the 
next week after that it's 
holding three times .... That's 
:~hat we're striving for - to be 
umIorm. Just let us know what 
we're going to be caUed for 
eac~: w~.!k. tt 
presents 
St~.d4If. 1~ November 11 th Jt (Jt'liti:7)S ~llS~ 
~~ 
'1<A11tS ~ '---j) 
Tickets and Round Trip Transportation '22 
Coach bus leaves Student Center at 9:00am 
retums·after the game 
for 
B.aR.alDa., 
SPC Sp!rlt Committee Announces: 
Saluld Mascot 
T"youts 
Friday Nov. 13th 
l"""-tl_ alnl .. : 
Thurs. Nov. 12 6pm-7:3Opm Ohio Room, Student Cent.r 
rri. Nov. 13 Spm-6:3Opm lIl inoi. Room, Student Cent.r 
T'Y' ... ta: 
Friday N"" . 13 7pm-9pm Locotlon TaA 
In order to tryout yo\" must oHend one clinic 
prior to tryout. To atter.d clinics, please sign up at 
the Si'C Offic. 3nI Floor Student C..,ter. For more 
information call Keliy Poris at 5aQ..1393. 
Gateway title race bOiling down, 
Northern Iowa has upper hand 
Northern low. tightened its 
stranglebold on the top spot in 
the Gate·.I!~v Conference title 
chase by downing Eastern 
Hlinois 19-17 last weekend. 
The win moved UN! up to 
No. 7 in this week's NCAA 
Division l-AA poil. A perfect 3-
o in league play, the Panthers 
must now win two of their last 
three games t.u clinch a ~hare 
of the league title. 
A loss and two wins would tie 
UNI with Western lUinois for 
the top spot. In thai cir-
cumstance, UN! would WID the 
automatic berth to the I-AA 
national playoffs because of its 
win over Western earlier this 
season. 
Two UNI los>e:; wwld hand 
tile fjUe to Western, which 
movei up to Nc;. 16 in U,is 
week's NCAA poll . 
With the loss to UN I, 
~a stel ' n IlJ inois wa s 
eliminated from the title 
~hase, leaving only UN I and 
W.,.tern a chance to win the 
title. 
In this week·s Gateway 
action, UNI faces Southwest 
Missouri in Spri'igfieJd, Mo. 
The Bears stand ot 4-4 overall. 
but have lost three games by 
less thall a touchdown. In-
cluded in the losses are a 20-19 
loss to Western and a 7-3 
setback to Eastern . 
Southern IJIinois, with a fi ve-
game losing streak , takes on 
Eastern Illinois ·in this 
weekend's only other I_ague 
ga me. 
In nonconference action 
minois State play, host 10 
Northern Michigan. Western 
S .. GATEWAY, Plgo 23 
Gateway Standings 
TEAM 
Northern Iowa 
Western Illinois 
Eastern Illinois 
Southwest Missouri 
Indiana State 
SIU-C 
Illinois Stale 
This Weak 
N. Michigan at III . State 
WIU at N. Illinois 
SIU-C at E. Illinois 
N. Iowa al SW Missouri 51 . 
Cincinnati at Indjp.na St. 
GCAC 
3·0 
5-1 
3-2 
3-2 
2·4 
1-3 
0-5 
OVERAll 
5-3 
7-2 
5-4 
4 -4 
3-6 
2-7 
2-5 
LaslW""k 
WIU 24. Uberty 14 
SW Missouri 31 . 111 . S1. 15 
Indiana St. 24, SIlJ.C 15 
N. Iowa 19. E. Illinois 17 
NCAA DIV. I-A A POLL 
TEAMS 
1. HolyCross 
2. App&achian St . 
3 James Madisor, 
N. Texas Sf. 
-. 
Jr.cltsonStale 
6 . New Hani!,orJlir& 
7. ~orthern kM. 
8 NElouisiana 
Delaware S1. 
'C. Idaho 
11. Eastem Kentucky 
12 Georgia Southern 
13. Weber State 
14. Westem Kentucky 
15. Arkansas $1 . 
16. Weat.,n illinois 
17 . Rkhmonc. 
18 . M"",haD 
19. N. Arizona 
20. Howard 
20. HaNOld 
RECORD 
8·0 
6·2 
7-1 
6·2 6-,-, 
5·1 
s-3 
6-2 
6-1 
7-2 
6·2 
6·3 
6·2 
5 ·3 
5-3 
7-2 
6-3 
6-3 
6·2 
6·1 
6-1 
-
LAST 
WEEK 
10 
9 
11 
12 
13 
14 
7 
8 
15 
16 
17 
HM 
19 
20T 
HM 
Sooners, Huskers I 
on top once again 
NEW YORK CUP!) -
College football's power 
base, remaining rock-
steady for another w""~ . 
faces changes in I"~ next 
three weeks as tb bow I 
season approaches. 
No. I Oklahoma and No.2 
Nebraska, the Big Eight 
tandem which ha s 
monopolized the top two 
spots since preseason, play 
Nuv. 21 in Lincoln, Neb .. 
with the winner likely 
gaining the league tiUe and 
an Orange Bowl berth. 
Oklahoma earned 741 of a 
possible 750 points and 43 of 
the 50 first-place votes 
awarded Tuesday by the 
UPI Board of Coaches. 
Nebraska obtained five No. 
I selections and 697 points. 
As il has since the 
season ' s fourth week , 
Miami trailed the Big Eight 
powers at No. 3, earning 653 
points and one first-place 
vote. 
The rest of the top nine 
teams remained the same 
with a minor change in 
position: No. 4 Florida State 
flipped spots with No. 5 
Louisiana S!2te. 
No. 6 Auburn, No. 7 
UCLA, No. 8 Syracuse a nd 
No. 9 Notre D~me all 
maintained their posilion 
frnm the previous week. 
The top nine, with the 
exception of UCLA·s 31-23 
triumph over Arizana State, 
a ll won by at least 14 points. 
The eombined record cr the 
nine schools is 64-3-2. 
Bowl bids will be awarded 
No" . 21. Before then. the top 
nin ~ face challenges . 
Bes;<les their showdown 
wil.h !' .. :!tlraska. the Sooners 
meet No. 12 Oklahoma State 
this week. On Nov . 14. 
Nebraska faces Colorado. 
which beat the Cornhuskers 
last year. 
Miami has an easy 
schedule until bid day but 
then comes Notre Dam,~ and 
No. 14 South Carolina. !.sU 
faces its last maj or 
challenge to t he 
Southeastern Conference 
title Saturday .. ~ainst No. 15 
Alabama . 
Florida Slate pla ys 
Aubarn Saturday and the 
Tigers have No. 11 Gcurgia 
and Alabama afterwa d. 
Washinglon and Southern 
Cal remain on UCLA's 
sch~du l e and Boston 
College, which beat No. 20 
Tennessee last week, plays 
Syracuse Nov. 21. 
" The (bowl) picture. is 
getting clearer, but there 
still is so much footb~ll 10 
play," said Jerry Romig, 
president of tbe Sugar Bowl. 
Other teams angled into 
better bowl position in this 
week's ratings. Clemson 
climbed two notches to No. 
10, No. 11 Georgia bettered 
itsel!' by three, N~ 12 
Oklahoma State soared four 
and No. ;3 Michigan State 
and No. 14 SOUUl Carolina 
each shot up five. 
No. 15 Alabama i'1ched 
ahea1 two positions and No. 
16 Penn State became the 
new member of the Top 20. 
I8ROMffS PIZZfI NATIONAL INTERCOLLEGIATE 
Wedn\9sday SpeCial 
LARGE liTEM 
6. ~·32 oz. Pepsi's 
ONLY 
$7 
Seer Specie I 
3 beers for tl.00 
Wednetday Speclat not 
.valld with any ather ,,,uponl 
no lubltltut lor:s . 
51 5 s. II. C'dale 5J9·1344 
-Having trouble deciding :f your emergency 
IS an emergen~y? 
-N-.d medical or self-core advice? 
For assistance w hen the Health Service 
is closed, call ... 
I"//" Health ::,c rvice Hours / % 
~d!:y~~:'~ay ~ ;:/: ~ ~ ~ 
"N ~ s~\~ DIAL ~j -~ l' -A-:j' I NURSE ~ 536-5585 
A •• rvice of your SIU Student Health Program 
, 
TOVRNAMENTPROGRAMS 
~ ACU-I ROLL-OFFS WHEN: _,1'.15 1:30 p.m. WHERE: 5<""', eem... Bowlin. "' .. 
CX) DIViSIONS: .... · •• nd Womon·. ENTRY FEE: 16m -
hnicipants win bIlWt .. niM pme ~~. WinMfi wm adv.Jncf! to lhe ACU-I 
ResioNI TOUf'l'Ynlent in Ouimpaisn-Um.1'WI ,.ext Febfwry. 
You mUSl be a full rime Slue studenl10 enter. Winnen and scores will be poRed 
after NoYember 1S, 1917. For more infonnirion all"S3-28OJ ana ~ for Marie. 
) ACU-I 8-BALL TOURNAMENT 
WHEN: _'.10. 11 7:00p.m. 
C -, WHERE: 5<udent c.n.... _ ...... DIVISIONS: .... · •• ndWomen'. 
ENTRY FEE: 16m 
( i TOURNAMENT FORMAT: Oo,oble.limi"".., 
Rxe 101M; finak ~ 10 !loeYen 
~a:~c You must be Oil ,uft rime SlUC studerl! to e-nter. Winnen will ~v.ance 10 the ACU-l RqionIl Toumamml in Ch.ampliJn-UrtNRi next F~ry. for mo~ infonn.ation cd 4S)...2IMll.and N for M.rie. ~~~~ ACU-I TABLE TENNIS TOURNAMENT Wee WHEN: _..t.o. , l:00-6:OOpm. 
Cl)O~ (FINALS): _I 2:01>-7:00 p.m. WHERE: • ..,..rion eem... 
0 DIVISIONS: 51 .... •• ,nd Double'. Men', ~nd W 'men" 
-W ENTRY FEE: 14m ~ TOURNAMENT FORMAT: The lot",,- 01 thklou"" ..... 
will be ~t1"mined upon 1M 
firwll n~...e:' of enl~nll. 
All mine will be due 1..,..5:00 p.m. ff'icby. NoYenDer6, 1987. yO' . must be ~ full 
time SlUC student to enlef. for more informalton Gill Kil th y HoUitler . Assi,~rl 
Coordinator RKretilion Center. 5~55l1 . 
Reid, Bucknall suspended 
for North Carolina opener 
CHAPEL HILL. .c. <uP!) 
- Uni ver s ity of North 
Carolina basketball players 
.; .R. Reid and Steve BucknaU 
have been suspended for the 
Tar Heels ' season opener 
ag~inst Syracuse Nov . 21 , 
Coach Dean Smith announced 
Tuesd.,y. 
The sU5p2nsions came after 
Reid and Bucknall were 
charged with simple assault 
during an alleged altercation 
with a North Carolina State 
student in a Raleigh nightclub. 
Smith, entering his 27th year 
as ~oach of the Tar Heels, said 
the 'players failed to avoid tho 
comrontation. 
" Although the players were 
verbaUy harassed and pushNl 
in an effort to provoke some 
kind of a response, I am tak' ng 
disciplinary steps against 
them for not gettinr. out when 
the verbal harassment slar-
t~,JI Smith said in a release 
issued by the university. 
Buckna ll has been accused 
of punching the N.r. . Sta te 
student and Reid is accused of 
spitting in the student's face. 
:;mith did not elaborate on 
what other steps, if any. he 
would take against the 
players. 
Reid, a 6-foot-10 center-
forward, has been nam"ll to 
numerous pre-season AII-
America teams. He averaged 
14.7 points and 7.4 rebounds 
last year and was named the 
Atlantic Coast Conference 
rookie of the year. 
Buclmall L-; a junior reseri~ 
forward. 
Smith said his players did 
not break team rules by being 
at l.tatclub after midnight. 
"We have no curfew rule 
during pre-w ason practice or 
rule against dancin,~ in clubs, 
as long as the player.; are of 
legal age," Smith said. "This 
particular club is open to 18-
year-olds. It ' s my u n-
ROOKIE, from Page 24--
32 homers and 87 RBI. would be reaUy neat to hit SO. 
Othe.-s receiving votes were Ever sinc" (his son) Matthew 
outfielder Mike Greenweil of was born, I've been telling 
Boston (9), outfielder Devon people that was my SOth bome 
White of Califomia (5), pitcher ruo of the season." 
Mike Henneman of Detroit (!) McGwire tied Andre Dawson 
and second baseman Nelson of the Chicago Cubs for the 
Liriano of TOl'onto (1). bome-run lead in the majors. 
McGwire, a 6-foot-5, 225- He S"',ttered the previous 
;:<>,~nd right-handed hitter, did rookie record of 38 bomers 
not become a regular until two sbared by Wally Berger and 
W£6s into the season. F rank Robinson and hit mOre 
He pursued Roger Maris ' homers tha n any AL player 
record of 61 homers for much since Hai1J\on Killebrew had 
of the firs t half of the year. He 49 in 1969. George Foster was 
hit 33 homers before the AlJ- the last player to reach SO 
Star break but s lowed in the homers, hitting 52 for Cin-
second half. He had a chance cinnati in 1977. . 
to become the 12th piayer to hit \'IcGwire's liS RBI were 
SO homers in a sP.ason but sat third most in tte AL and fifth 
out lJie final game to be with -obest in the majors. His 49 
his P""l!D8nt wife. b<lmers were the most bf an 
"When ~ ~t 49, I really Oakland ~ layer and helped the 
s tarted thinking about (No. team s tay in the AL West race 
SO) ," be said. " I thougI:<t it most of the seaSlln. 
derstanding the N.C. State 
students were 21. 
" As L~e authorities have 
reported, our players were not 
ant! >.ad not been drinking." 
S.'!'.ith said the players had 
originally gone '.0 the club 
where they were to meet North 
Carolina co-ei'-s . 
"The players should have 
left when the verbal abuse 
began," Smith said. "The fact 
they did not walk away even 
though pu~hed and poked is the 
reason for the 'lelion I am 
takinJ!. 
• I h~ven ' t had to deal with a 
situation like this in the past." 
Smith said. "While I don't 
believe pbysical action should 
ever Si!tUe any confrontation, I 
realize incidents like this are 
common occurrences across 
the country. But we have been 
~U:I c~~h ~{~ lseallie fi~~ 
time I've had to deal with a 
mattp, such as this. " 
GATEWAY, 
from Page 22 
Illinois takes on Northern 
Illinois in DeKalb and 
Indiana State takes on 1-
A Cinciru:ati. 
The Gateway named 
UNI runrung back Carl 
Boyd as the league's 
offensive player of the 
week for his 195-yard 
performance against 
Eastern illinois. 
Boyd racked up th~ 
yardage on a k:;;.@ti~ 
record 38 carries. He also 
caught four passes for 25 
yards and scor ed a 
touchdown. A preseason 
all-cooference ~~!:i.c:l. 
Boyd leads Ga teway 
rushers with a 94.1 yard-
per-game average. 
SALUKI 
SKET.ALL 
~~ ~ 
STUDINTS 
y .. r ...... TI~!~ •• .m 
O •• au 
Monday. November 9th 
7:00am 
Athletic Ticket OHlce 
*Bring Athletic Event card 
and valid 10 to pick up 
your season 3asketboll 
Tickets FREEl 
Men's Small Sizes 
Dress, Casual and Athle tic 
Shoes iiild Bootsl 
SHOES-N-STUFF 
106 s. Ulinois Ac.ross fro m O ld Train Depot 
Hou ... , MOIl-Sat 9·7 
/t's 
A Good Time 
T Get 
table r,v. 
--
, --A • _ _ _r _=_ 
TCI Cablevision 
Is offering for a limited time 
f.UEJ,NUALLATION 
On Initial Outlet 
I . eYIl st t ime or pvst s ubscribers reconnecting con add 
HaD Dr DISNEY for 
$2.00 Per Month 
CALL TODAY! 
549-0753 
Enter to Win 2 FREE 
WHITES"flKE tickets 
IEI\~ 
500 E. Walnut 457-3566 
N aJae Age _ _ _ 
Address _ _ _________ _ 
City ________ _ __ _ 
Zip ____ _ 
Phone 
Best tim~~ to. reach.!JY~O~u======= 
Rules add Regulations 
1. Yoomuttbc 18ve.ra old. 
1. One c:ntry per penon ptr visit. 
1. No purchMe it nece.Ary. 
4.0nIy .......... _~No_ .. ,."...,duct;ono_ 
S. Employees ofWeody', and membcn cf their f'a.milin arc: int-li&iblt 
S. W inne" rapoosiblc: for all taxes &.liccDICS. . 
7. Entry deadline is N(.,· ... 5, 1987 
B. O~dwin& to be held Nov. 6. 1987 
9. i'ri:es awarded must be claimed by 5pm Nov. 7, 1987 
\Ie. Need DOt be pracnt to win. 
Daily EgyptiBD, Nov . .... ber f, 1lIII7 . Ppae 23 
